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From the Boston Journal. 
The War in Virginia. 
We find but little that is fresh in the details 
that reach us by mail concerning military af- 
fairs in the vicinity of Washington. A rel>el 
version of matters, derived from a high officer 
of one of the cotton State regiments, taken 
prisoner, we find in tin* Philadelphia Press: 
IT,. Bfatii, that ft... n.UL nn!n 
force now before Washington they had mass- 
ed for the defense of Kichninnd when McClel- 
len threatened that place, and tliat it is com- 
manded by General Lee, with Johnson as sec- 
ond in command. Jackson or Ewell did not ar- 
rive until Saturday afternoon, and only a small 
portion of his command was engaged. Xone of 
the rebel generals, so far as we could learn, 
were killed. The colonel, lieutenant colonel 
and major of the 12th South Carolina regi- 
ment were killed. 
Longstreet. forced his way through Tho- 
roughfare Gap on Thursday, and it was stated 
that he captured eight hundred of the 23d 
Massachusetts. This is not true, as no such 
large laxly of Federal trtxtps has been captur- 
ed at any one time or place. 
The relxds claim to have buried live thou- 
sand of our dead, and that it took them all 
nights Thursday Friday and Saturday to ]>or- 
forin the operation! They also claim that 
seven thousand wounded and six thousand 
prisoners fell into their bands. This is also a 
piece of exaggeration. 
The officers and men all express the deter- 
mination to capture Washington or perish in 
the attempt. They think that, by doing this, 
it will be the only way to conquer a peace.” 
The Adjutant of a Georgia regiment says 
that neither Jackson nor Ewell were in the 
recent battles, but Johnson, Lee and Long- 
street commanded in the different engage- 
ments, and this, he says, we might have known 
from the fact that communications have sever- 
al times been sent to Gen. Pope by Gen. Lee. 
Only about one half of the entire array was 
around Washington, he says, as far as his 
means of knowing goes, but reinforcements 
were continually arriving from the South. 
The rebels are heartily sick of the war, but say 
they are determined to achieve their “inde- 
pendence.” 
The Washington Star of Wednesday says 
the rebels harassed the rear of our army by an 
occasional round of shell, as it fell back on 
Washington, but without inflicting damage. 
Large bodies of troops have been sent up the 
river to prevent the rebels from crossing the 
Potomac into Maryland. The Star learns 
from an officer who is best situated to know 
the facts, that our total loss of killed, wounded 
and missing in the recent battles, did not ex- 
ceed fifteen thousand; the stragglers, who will 
very soon be in their proper places again, mak- 
ing a large proportion of the musing at pres- 
ent. 
The Washington correspondent of the Phil- 
adelphia Inquirer says the rebel army must 
crossjuto Maryland for supplies, starve or fall 
back to the llappahannock. They appear to 
be massing their troops qn the upper Potomac 
for a dash iuto Maryland. 
Alexandria ana Washington arc nothing 
more nor less than vast hospitals; every va- 
cant church, public hall, or private residence 
has been seized and filled with sick and wound- 
ed soldiers, and the streets of the former place 
are said to be tilled with straggling soldiers 
and skulkers from our armies. 
The correspondent of the New York Express 
writes: 
United as all the different commands now 
are. there cannot be less than 200,000 men with- 
in a radius of two miles from tlie Capital. I 
do not SCO how it is possible for the rclicls to 
follow them, or to attempt to maintain them- 
selves in face of them; as, independent of oth- 
er reasons, the country is so exhausted, and 
the railroads for fifty miles around are all de- 
stroyed. I cannot possibly believe that this 
fine army—and the largest portion, probably 
three-fourths of them, finely drilled and disci- 
plined'troops, equal to any regulars in the 
world—will lie allowed to remain in idleness 
very long; but so soon as the necessary ar- 
rangements can lie made, that they will be- put 
on the offensive. 
A letter in the New York Commercial, re- 
marks : 
“The army is doubtless quiet to-day, within 
the old intrenchinenlR, where it laid so secure- 
ly one year ago. and where it will probably re- 
main for a while, at least. It doe* not appear 
that the enemy have followed us up in any 
force. They are too much exhausted, and too 
far away from the base ol supplies, to contin- 
ue on the offensive. It is the supposition that 
the enemy will attempt to cross the Potomac 
above the city, at Edward’s or Conrad's ferries, 
though the rise in the Potomac may prevent 
them. At the least a day will determine tills, 
An officer who was captured by Stuart, on 
Monday„ has reached here on parole. He 
says time the rebels declare that they do uot 
intcud to attack Washington, for they have no 
hope of capturing it, put will endeavor to cross 
into Maryland, and push on towards Pennsyl- vania. I give you this for what it is worth. 
Gen. McClellan has been placed in the most 
important command in the gift of the Govern- ment. 1 lie President declares that the almost 
unanimous wish of the army demanded this 
step. J hear to-day that the announcement of 
his appointment causes great cheerin* anion* 
the troops, and there is certainly a manifest air of renewed confidence. 
Large numbers of people anj leaving again forborne, as quiet is restored. 
The weather is delightful, ami on the street 
things wear a more lively phase.'’ 
H asliington seems to be full of reports de- 
rogatory to the efficiency and loyalty of Gen. 
McDowell. This apjiears not only from the 
hwvspaper accounts, but from private advices. 
Measures should be taken to investigate them, 
in order that the General may be vindicated if 
they are false, or removed from his command 
if they are sustained. The Washington Re- 
publican says: 
“The clamor against Gen. McDowell in the 
army is said to bo universal, some charging 
him with mismanagement merely, while others denounce him as u traitor. It 'is plain that, 
whether the charges are true or falser, he can 
no longer lie useful as a commander. He is 
distrusted by his troops, and to a degree which 
will prevent their lighting successfully under 
him. If he is unjustly accused, it is a griev- 
ous misfortune for him. He must, in that case, 
look to the future for his vindication. Ilut in 
the meantime there Is a clear necessity that 
lie should be withdrawn from any command.” 
The Washington Republican, in recording 
the doings of a party of clerks and citizens 
and who went out to the battle-field to remove 
the sick and wounded,says: 
“The field, over an extent of about five 
miles in length, by three in width, was found 
completely strewn w ith our dead and wound- 
ed, in all Ibrms and conditions. One space, of 
many acres in extent, was found V-ry thickly 
strewn—some lying in masses, and others scat- 
tered alHiut. The dead were usually stripped 
of all their military trappings, and, in most in- 
stances of coals, pants, ami shoes, many being found without any clothing, except shirts and 
stockings. One wounded man said he saw his 
companion stripped w hile he wits kicking in 
his dying struggles. 
About twenty surgeons were with the party, 
and they commenced the work of gathering 
the sufferers together in an orchard, where the 
operation of amputation was performed, if nec- 
essary. 
Tile great want was food for the sufferers.— 
Some of the wounded hail not tasted food for 
four days, and they were completely exhaust- 
ed ; and some died of hunger, in addition to 
wounds, and loss of blood. It is represented 
as lieing horrible to witness the agonies of 
these men, and to Is- unable to give them food. 
About four hundred men were saved by these 
noble laborers, and sent to the railroad station, 
thence to Alexandria. 
Our informant says that some eight or ten 
of our citizens are still on the field, while the 
others were cotniiellcd to leave on account of 
hunger. 
Hl< K'lVw tll-lt ntiAllt civil' nf ilm \\T.|eliinntnn 
party of Government clerks, «i-e., were un- 
doubtedly captured by tlie enemy on Monday 
morning. They started a little ahead of the 
party, and swung off towards Gen. Banks' 
corps, where it i- supposed they were taken 
by a division of the enemy, who were engaged 
in harassing Banks on his retreat from Warren- 
ton.” 
Annexed are some miscellaneous reports 
from Washington: 
Gen. Heintzelmax advises that when the 
draft is made, that the men be allowed the 
privilege of joining the old regiments, and all 
who do so to receive the bounties. He thinks 
they ean till up the old regiments in that man- 
ner. The Secretary of War has derided not 
to till up the old regiments with drafted men, 
unless they volunteer to go in them. 
A nuuilier of officers were arrested yester- 
day for being alisent from their commands 
without leave, and will la- stricken from the 
rolls. Fully one thousand commissoned off- 
icers promenade the avenues and throng the 
hotels of Washington. 
Over a thousand sick ami wounded soldiers 
are sent to Portsmouth Grove K. I. 
A stand of rela-l colors was captured by the 
Brooklyn Fourteenth Regiment. 
Our ioss in artillery, it is estimated, will be 
more than thirty pieces. No batteries were 
taken from the rebels. 
It is now thought that our entire loss the 
last two weeks will not exceed 800ft. viz: <HKK) 
killed and wounded, and 2000 prisoners, and 
that the whole rela-l loss is not over 10,000. 
All wounded who were brought to Wash- 
ington have been paroled by the rebels to not 
tight until regularly exchanged. They have 
kept a list of them. 
About eleven hundred prisoners who were 
taken by the rebels returned last night. These 
men assisted in burying our dead. The reb- 
els took everything off but their shirts. 
Several hundred South Carolina and Louisa- 
na prisoners were brought in Wednesday, hav- 
ing been taken yesterday and the day before. 
They say they had nothing to eat for three 
days. 
13 oys* 1 > i* ii in m , 
Wholesale, at Iloston Prices, by 
W. D. ltOIUXSOX, 
20 Exchange Street* 
al8 eod3w 
n ETROPO I,ITA\ 
DINING SALOON. 
14 and 16 Exchange Street, 
rOBTLAKD. 
AHOS STIIT1I, ... Proprietor. 
BILL OF FARE : 
ROAST. ORDER. 
Bnaat Beef..25 Beef Steak.25 
Boast latnh,.I* Ham and Kgge..2.5 
Konst t hicket.21 Kried Mackerel,.15 
Broilwl Chicken,.37 Cod Ash.15 
** Halibut,.15 
EXTRA DISHES. 
ROILED. 
Boiled Mutton, with Cold l*r’d Corned Beef, IS 
< apor Sauce.25 Beef’s Tongues.18 
Boiled Ham.18 Mutton ... 
rCDDIXGS. 
PASTE V. RELISHES. 
Custard lie,.f> Tnmaliwn,.6 
Apple li .ii Cucuinticrs.0 
S»pia*li lie.0 Onions,.f, 
Mince lie,.6 Njuasli.»j 
JJltlXKS. 
Coffee.ii |VM. ft 
Draught Ale.5 Porter,.ft 
CJf < >pen every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to 
6 o’clock. jul29dtf 
Trinidad Sugar and Hlola8M% 
^TO DcXKS Fine Yellow Sugar. 
4 •* w* IiIhIk. Muscovado Sugar. 
23 tiYroea do. do. 
298 hhds. Muscovado Molasses. 
22 tierces do. do. 
44 bills. do. do. 
Cargo lirig I. 1>. Lincoln. For sale by 
HOPliNl EATON, 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Aug. 11, 18*32. *d&w4w 
BOOKS & STATIONERY, 
S. II. COLESWOKTIIY, 
Has removed Ids stock of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES, 
Picture Frame*, Paper Radra Fancy Good), it., it., 
TO No. 93 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Next door above the British and American Kxpreaa Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in 
want of goods in his liue, at very low prices. 
Book-Binding and Picture-Framing, 
Hone neatly as usual. 
GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, 
For sale at the above store by 
M. SEAVET. 
Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and 
hooks. Cases renewed and vials refilled. 
June 24. 1862, eod6m 
£g EXCHANGE ST. gg 
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY, 
—AND— 
PA PER HANGING 
WAREHOUSE ! 
Established in 1885. 
Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order, 
of every variety of style and finish. From our long 
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and 
our customers fatter bargain9 in quality and prices, 
than can he found in any other establishment in the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
Is selected with the greatest care from the best For- 
eign and American Houses, ami embraces every arti- 
cle needed for public offices, Counting House's and 
prirate uses, and at Unrest prices. 
ROOM PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all 
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to- 
gether with a full stock of Satins, imvdiums and com- 
mon pa|>ers—the largest stock to lx* found in this 
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of 
every kind in use at wholesale prices. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
w u A.iur. hi ivr.r.i, 
Portland June 23. 1*52. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured and for Sale by 
BAILEY & MOVES, 
86 AND 58 EXCHANGE STBKET, POBTLAND. 
Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Soles, Memorandum, 
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letter*, Masonic 
and Church Collectors Books. 
We make to order everv kind of Blank Book used 
by Banks. Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- 
tels, Steamboats, Factories and Couutiug Houses. 
STATIONERY. 
letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes— white and huff, Hold Pens, Steel Pens, kc.. kc. Ev- 
ery article at lowest rates. W* Buy you Cash and 
Skll Cheap. 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
M and 58 Exchange Street. 
Portland, June 23, IMS. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Notice to Wood and Lumber .tier- 
chants. 
I^ROM November 1st, 1*2. to May 1st. 1S63. the rales of freight on all descriptions of lumber 
and timber w ill 1m- advanced 25 per cent. 
No fire wtmd will 1m* conveyed between October 1st, 
1*2. and May 1st, 1*3. 
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place 
next summer, hut in cou*e«|ueiicc of changes in the 
arrangement for conducting the wood business, w hich 
are about to 1m* made, the Company will not be able 
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so 
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood 
to he carried on the railway during the next season, 
they must understand that they willdo so at their own 
risk, and that the Company will not feel themselves 
bound to earn* it. 
Due notice will Ik* given of the rates of freight, and 
from w hat stations tire wood can be carried next 
summer. 
C. J. BRYlMtES, Managing Director. 
Montreal, August 1. 1*2. a»*dtf 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
1 EXCURSIONISTS visiting the Islands, supplied J with stores at the shortest notice. 
Orders solicited. 
180 Fare Street near foot af Exchange. 
C ALDER WOOD k BECKETT. 
Portland. June 23. dtf 
FIRST CLASS 
Sewiiig-MaeliincN. 
OBcnriKE shuttle. 
FOE FAMILIES 
-AND- 
Manufacturers. 
SLOAT E EIPTIC. 
Every Machine fully Warranted. 
STORKR A CUTI.KR, Ccncrnl Agent*. 
tt OO Middle Sti'ec.t, 
jitH.ltf 
— 
PORTLAND. Mn 
SAVE THE PIECES! 
RichTtrds’ Combined Glue and Cement 
WILL save ten times its cost to anv famile using it to repair Furniture, iltn«*, (Yorkery mol Stone Ware. Wholesale a ml retail hv 
iseod3w (j. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange Street. 
WANTED. 
A MAN to ran a Stationary Engine. Inquire at Blake’* Bakery, Congros* Street. 
August 30. *dlw 
Teas. 
HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Tea*, +m9*Vf 60 dt». do. Souchong tin. 
jc23—3in For aalo by JOHN LYNCH & CO. 
* Butter and Cheese. 
Just received and for sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
aug4d4w 19 k 21 Silver Street. 
Apple** and Onions. 
7 *r BBLS. Silver-skin ONIONS. 99 150 do. APPLES, (Sweet and Sour Boughs). 
Just received and for sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
aug4d4w 19 & 21 Silver Street. 
J. D. CHENEY, 
MELODEON 
■I a rinon i ii hi tla ii n fhcl ii rer, 
135J MIDDLE STREET. 
>r B.—J.D. C. hat received more first premiums I • for beat instrument* than unv other maker in 
the State. 
Repairing and Tuning promptly and person- ally attended to. Vly7 
BUSINESSCARDS. 
WM. II. II. HATCH, 
141 Middle Street. Portland, Me. 
jpk Manufacturing Jeweler, 
AND SILVERSMITH. 
Also, I>eaicr in Watches, Jewelry and Silver Waro. 
Portland. June 23. 1802. tf 
ALBERT WEBB & CKK, 
DEALERS IN- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Caataterclal Street, Portland. Me. 
je23If 
WILLIAM CAPER, 
SIGHS' PAINTER, 
Half War Down Willow Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
June 23. d3m 
JOHR B. BROWR A SORS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
Jc23dtf 
JOUR LA RCH A CO., 
~ 
■Wholesale Qrocers, 
and- 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET, 
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,) 
Port In iid. Me* 
JOHN LYNCH, PEL EG BARKER, THOM. LYNCH. 
jc23dtf 
I. D. MERRILL A CO„ 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Charts, I'rina/s, Force and Suction Pumps, 
Bath Boilers, Wash Hotels, Sileer Plated tf Brass 
Cork’s, of all Linds constantly on hand. 
IT All kind* of fixtures for hot and cold water 
set up in the bout manner. 
Alf orders in city or country personally attended to 
1. D. MERRILL. JOHN BOND. 8. D. MERRILL. 
aug4dly 
L II. TITCOMB, 
Apothecary, 
-AOEXT FOB- 
PALMER’S 
ARTIFICIAL LINDS, 
-AI. HO.- 
Sheet Oatta Percha for Splints, 
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE. 
STECI.VEX LI Mils MAT HE SEEX AT 
373 Cidisn-ss Street, ... Portland. 
augtdlf 
H e m oval. 
C. D. BROWN, 
^ 
HAH REMOVED TO 
NEW STORE, No.3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will continue the 
Plonr, Produce and Provision Business, 
AS HERETOFORE. 
Portland, July 22,1882. 3m » 
Boys, Boys, Boys. 
PARTICULAR atlention jrivon to CUTTIXG and MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
08 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Au*. 6. 1882. dly 
T WITCH El. L A C 114.711*1. IN, 
Commission merchants, 
AHD DKALKUH IH- 
FLOUB AND PROVISIONS, 
H5 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Dloek, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
John Q. Twitchell. jul31<h>in .la's I*. ( 'hanv|>lin. 
HANSON,” 
SION AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER, 
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
IT Orders solicited. JcS)—8m 
J. L. wiaslow, Agent, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM EVERY DESCRIPTION OF IACMNEKY, 
Steam Cock*, Valve*. I*ipe*and Connection*, Whole- 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Hone in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 233 a 235 Fore St., 
jnHdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
3VT arble Work. 
I. H. THOMPSON, 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Corner of Pearl and Federal Sta.. 
je23tf PORTLAND, MK. 
DOLE At MOODY, 
GENERAL 
; Commission Tlr rclian ts, 
AJil> WHOLE* ALE DEALER* IN 
FLOUE, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
ANDREW T. DOLE. FRANKLIN C MOODY. 
June 23. codtf 
New 3D rug Store! 
CEtOSMAN A POOR, 
nAVE taken store, No. 15 Middle Street, (Fox Block,) and resjwctfully invite public at- 
tention to their large and well selected stock of 
Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac., 
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock 
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention 
In the disnensary department, to merit the confidence 
of the public. 
CHAR. F. CKOSMAN. j(‘24tf THO*. H. POOR. 
WILLIAM F. PARKER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
■ Manufacturer of 
F XT 111ST I T XT R E, 
... Kttlsll'llds 
snitrxa-iiEDs, matthesses, tew-wsh- 
ioxs, ire., ire. 
118 Kxelimige Street, Cortlnnil. 
ty- 1 Inir Mattresses renovated. ; Furniture re- 
paired and varnished Chairs re-caned in an im- 
proved manner. JSccoud-liand Furniture bought, sold or exchanged. jul30dt}m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
mi. C. II. OSGOOD, 
SURGEON f MECHANICAL 
^®DENTIST, 
lit. 8 Clapp’s Block, Cooreu Street, 
OPr. OLD CITY 1IALL,-PORTLAND, ME. 3md&woe 
J. F. RICHARDSON, 
DESIGNER AND 
E NORAVE Rj 
NO. 84 J MIDDLE 8TBEET, 
One Door East of Canal Danlc. 
Order* bv mail or express promptly executed. 
_aug8eod3mlani w 
army and navy 
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
BY- 
A. D, REEVES, Tailor, 
#8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Aug. 6.180. dly 
E. J. CROSS, 
141 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
C\ Watch-Maker, 
,'*rj““ N. B.—All work being promptly and person- 
•'*>' attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis- faction. je23t f 
JEiEb DR* H* KIMBALL, 
DENTIST, 
Ifo. 117 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Aug. 16. 1 y 
SAMUEL ADLAM, Jr„ 
-DEALER IN- 
Parlor, Clmmtoor 
PLAIN 
FURNITURE, 
Importer and Dealer in 
Uhma, urockery & Glass Ware, 
Brilmii Ware, Table Cillery, and Plated Ware, 
Ami a General Assortment of 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS. 
rpHE attention of purchasers is invited to the large A and ditsirable stock of House-keeping Goods now 
in store, as above, comprising as it does nearly every article usually needed iu the Furniture and Crockery Department-. Being one of the largest stocks iu the 
State, purchasers ran find almost any variety of rich, medium and low-priced goods, suited to their differ- 
ent wants. 
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a com- 
plete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble 
and loss of time usually attending a selection of this 
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining 
as he does the various branches of house-furnishing business, he can offer goods at prices that will not 
fail of proving satisfactory on examination. 
138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland. 
June 23. 1862. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
1* L U M B E It, 
MAKKIl «*r- 
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS, 
No. 124 Exchange 8trkkt, Cortland. Mb. 
Warm, Cold and Shoarrr Hath*, Wash Hotels, Brass 
and Silver Plat rat Corka. 
1J1VEBY Description of Water Fixtnre for Dwell- J ing House*. Hotels, l*ublic Buildings, Shins. Ac., 
arranged and set tip in the best manner, and all or- 
ders in town or country fhithfullv executed. All 
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipe* and Sheet Lead, 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. july2&lly 
Shirts, Shirts. 
OENTLEMEN, 
IF you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please leave your measure for Mrs. A. MOF FOTT’s cele- 
brated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths, 
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices. 
C3F* Remember the place, 
MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S, 
No. Ii7 Market Square, 
Orders resjtectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffntt. who 
will pay personal attention to the same. auPidtf 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
E. SHAW’ A CO„ 
No. 88 MIDDLE STUEET, 
—.Aw As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh *■1 and fa-hinnaMc BOOTS ami SHOES, in cve- 
f ry variety and style for gentlemen’s and la- ^^dios wear, and invite all their old customers 
and the public generally to give them a call w henev- 
cr they desire to replenish their "utideistandings.” E. S. k Co. are agents for the I^-avitt am! Wilcox 
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES. aiigfr-dmd 
YE ATOM A HALE. 
ComiuiMNion Merchants, 
SH1I* BROKERS, CHANDLERS, 
— AND DKALKKN IN — 
Ship and Cabin Stores, 
M O l ’L VOS' S BL 0( K, 
Corner Commercial St. hnd Long Wh’f, 
Portland, Mo. 
JOHN YBATON, JOSEPH 1IALB. 
Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, 
and purchasing Cnrytms and Charters for vessels. 
August 2, ltW2. d&wbniT 
WOODMAN, TKl'E A (O, 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
1AMFACTIRERS AMI JOBBERS OF CLOTHIU, 
No». 54 find 50 Middle Street, Portland. 
Geo. W. Woodman, Alfred Woodman, 
Seth B. Herscy, Charles ltailey. 
aug20d& wtf 
GRANT’S 
Coffee and Spice Mills, 
13 & 15 UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C10NSTANTLY on hand, and for sale, at wholesalo market prices, in the crude state or manufactur- 
ed, every description of 
COFFEE, 
SPICES, 
CREAM TARTAR. 
SALER ATCS, 
SWEET HERRS, tfr., fr., 
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers. 
iy Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at 
short notice. 
All goods warranted as represented. 
aug4—3meod&w J. GRANT. 
BREED A TI KEV, 
— 1MPORTKKH OP — 
Eastings, Serges, Elastic Gussettings, 
AND FINDINGS, 
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES, 
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
SO Union, four doors from Middle Street, 
C.H.BBUD. PORTLAND, ME. j.o.tckev. 
je30-3mdfc w 
JOHN W. PERKINS * CO., 
WHOLES*LK DKALKBB IN 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 
Dins, BYE STIFFS, CLASS WAR*, 
FLUID. KEROSENE OIL, &c., 
Htt Cummerrinl Street, Thomas lllock, 
JuliSdkwly PORTLAND, ME. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IlT H. HAT, 
JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS., 
-DEALER IN- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
INRUSH, FRENCH A\1 AMERICAN PERFIMERY, 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN 
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACKS, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc. 
-ALSO- 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other article* usually kept in a Drug and 
Paint establishment. 
UT State Agent for DAVIS k KIDD'S MAG- 
KKTp-ELKtTKIC MACHINES. codkwtoctl 
JAJIES P. SLEEPER, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER, 
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland, 
Rcridence rear of 411 fongrea. Street, keep, con- stantiy on hand all the various kinds or 
vUx i 1A o AID CASKETS, 
Now in line, 
And will make to order anything of this kind that 
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to the VERY beat. My giving my strict and undivided 
attention to tlie inanufactnrinj, lining and trimming of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any 
one else. 
Aug. 6. 1832. JAMES P. SLEEPER. 
A NEW COFFIN WAREHOUSE. 
Ill Federal Street, Portland. 
THE subscriber has opened a Warehouse for COF- 1* INS and CASKETS. A large assortment con- 
stantly on hand and manufactured at short notice 
IN A SUPERIOR STYLE. 
As he does not intend to vary from his former 
prices before he came to this city,' he will sell them 
From 15 to 20 Per Cent Leu 
Than they have ever been sold in this place. Please 
call at 
No. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
A few doors cast of U. 8. Hotel, and examine. 
DtXIEL CLAKKE. 
Portland. Aug. 1. rl3w 
T H B BBS T 
COFFINS 
—AMI— 
TlfKJBTlt 
To be found iu this city, of every description, finish- 
eel and trimmed 
In tlie IXeate«t Style, 
ARK AT- 
C. II• BLAKE’S, 
No. 30 UNION SS T U K K T. 
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in 
tin* city. 
ROBES FURBISHED TO ORDER. 
-C. II. H. also manufacture*- 
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DRAWER-WORK, 
Of every description, including Taylor's Sklf- 
StrppoBTixo Drawer, the best kind ever made. 
S3F~ AU order* for Repairing Furniture. Varnish- 
ing. Upholstering, f’hair Seating, t.lazing, Ac., 
promptly attended to. jul31tf 
CHANGE OF SEASON ! 
WM. C. BEC KETT, 
^Merchant Tailor, 
137. MIDDLE ST.. 
Has prepared himself by selections from the New 
Styles of Goods recently imported in New York and 
Boston, to meet the requiretueuts of hi* customers 
and tlie public as to 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING FOR THE SPRING 
AND SUMMER SEASONS ! 
In his new stock are comprised Fancy C loths for 
Spring Overcoats and Business Suits. Ricli Black and 
FANCY BROADCLOTHS 
For Dress and Frock Coats, embracing the nicer 
qualities of French and <.erman, as well as the cheap- 
er substantial fabrics. Elegant Black and Colored, 
Plain aud Fancy 
DOESKINS! 
Of a {Treat variety of patterns. VESTINGS of all 
the varieties that the market affords—Silk. Safin, Lin- 
en. »ud C otton—many rare ami unique styles. Also 
an assortment of the nicer qualities of 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
To all of which atteution is especially invited. 
%*Coat and vent maker* wanted. 
Portland, .him- 23. 1*3. dtf 
It- J* D. LA UK A Bill' A UK 
Manufacturer*. Importer*, and Wholesale and Re- 
tail Dealer* in 
Picture.Frames, Engravings, 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, Ac. 
Manufacturer* of 
ORNAMENTAL GILT FRAMES, 
For Oil Fainting* and Looking tilax-o*. 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 
Pier and Oval Frame*, with French Mirrors; Lilt, 
Kbonv and Imitation Rosewood Frame*, both Oval 
and Square, for Engraving* and Photograph*, at low 
price* and warranted satisfactory. 
JUST REC EIVED, 
A very choice collection of Fine Engraving* and 
Lithograph*, which we shall be happy to show to any 
who may call. 
Our Assortment of Artists' Materials 
I* very extensive, being of the bcsf manufacture, 
such a* Winsor & Newton’s oil and Water Color*, 
Urn-lie*. Drawing Paper*. Pencil*. Crayon*. (Mis and Varnishes, Mathematical Instruments. Ac. 
Our stock embraces all article* in this line, and is 
the largest and beet selected in the State, and we of- 
fer the b«**t inducements to dealer* and photograpers, 
both a* to quality of g<»od* and as to price*. 
PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE 
Will be cheerfully furnished with our Catalogue, 
which contains a complete li«t. 
A large assortment of Oval, Ciilt. Walnut. Ebony and 
ROSEWOOD MO!’ I.DINGS, 
Constantly on hand. 
R. J. D. LARRABEE $ CO., 
No. 61) Exchange Street- 
June 23. 1*3. If 
OI«l Frumcw It <‘-Gilt, 
VXD RENEWED by MORRISON A CO. 
Photographic Goods A (iicmiruK* 
OCR stock in this department is complete, com- prising every article u*ed in the art. 
MOUK160X A CO., 
June2idtfw3t 26, Market Square. 
HOTELS. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, 
G. Mayo, .... Proprietor. 
PA8SADUMXEAO, MAINE. 
THE RQtwHbcr would very rapcdfUly an- nounce lo Ilia nutneroua frienda. and Urn 
puolic generally, that during the temporary leompulaory au.penaion of Tiia buaincaa he ha, turniahed thia well-known houac anew and ta now better than ever prepared to wait upon hia ena- totnir.. and lionet by atrict attention to their wanta lo merit a continuance of the patronage which he haa hitherto received. E. G MAYO I’aaaadumkcag, June 23.180. dfcwtf 
“ELM HOUSE." 
THE undersigned reapeetfnllv inform, tho 
public that he liaa leaaed the above Houae 
on Federal Street, Portland, and invita* 
the travelling community to call and aee If 
he know, "how to keep a hotel." Cleaa, airy room., good beda, a well-provided table, atten- tive aervanta and moderate charges are the induce- 
merit* he hold* out to those whose business or plem 
ure call them to the “Forest Cfty.” 
a. a BLIS8' Proprietor. Portland, Aug. 19, 1862. dtf 
AMERICAN IIOU!*e7 
BoaToar, If ass., 
TS the largest and best arranged Hotel la 
ltbe a\tw England States; is centrally loca- 
ted. and easy of access from all the routes of 
[travel. It contains the modern improve- 
ient*. and every convenience for the com- 
fort and accommodation of the travelling public. The Bleeping rooms are large and well ventilated; 
the suits of room* are well arranged, and completely 
furnished for families and large travelling parties, 
and tho house will continue to be kept as a first class 
Hotel in every respect. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
Boston, January, 1862. <17mis 
PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 
Sllaattd ta Cwwgrca*. ear we r af 
Preble Siren*. 
THIS la the large.* Hotel In the Statu, poa- 
auming all the modern improvement*, and 
I_i drat claw in every appointment. 
TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BY WEEK 
OR DAY. 
CHAS. U. ADAMS, Proprietor. 
Je23--3to 
BATH HOTEL, 
By C. M. PLUMMER. 
386, Washisotok 8t., Bath. 
•.•Terms tl per day. Stable connected 
with house. 
Bath, June 23. 1862. * dtf 
NAGADAHOCK HOUSE, 
AlfYetl Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
THE City liath is one of the healthiest localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- ly situated on the Kennebec, twelve niilea 
from tile sea. and a fords one of the moat 
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of oar 
large cities. 
Tlie Saoadaiiock is one of the flnest, moat spa- 
cious. and best appointed Hotels in the Stale, located 
within thare minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing. Post f Mice. Custom House, Ae., being di- rectly in the business centre of the Chy. 
Terms Moderate by tbe Week ar Day. 
Bath, June 33. 1363. dtf 
BANGOR nOUSE, 
BANGOR, ME., 
j_ O. M. SHAW, PROPRIETOR 
Lsrg-st. most central House in the city. Nearest to Itailroads and Steamboats. 
rVHORNES AND CARRIAGES TO LET, gl 
JullO—3m 
CITY HOTEL, PORTLAND. 
AMASA T. C. DODGE, 
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of this house, promises to spare no pains to 
accommodate its former patrons, as well as 
his old friends and the pnblie generally. Haviug had an rxrerirnre of sixteen years, he thinks he can now "keep a hotel.” This house is one of the best in the city, and very 
P^cassntly located on Cougrcss, corner of Green 
Portland. Aug. 23. 1363. d3wRw3m 
DIRIGO EATING HOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
Every Delicacy of the Season 
Served up at all hours. 
TURTLE SOUr, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROIT and all kinds nf GAME 
Served to order. 
PINE APPLE LEMONADE, 
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE. 
I f Frog* Served to Order. —AI 
*,* Meal, to Rxoi lar IIoaeukr* at Reduced Rates. 
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 3 to 8 
O'clock. Je33edtf 
IN SURANCE. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
omce 7 4 Middle, ewr. nf Exchange 3t., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Agent ofthe following KiserClass Insurance Co’t: 
National Insurance Company, 
Of Boston. Cash Capital and Surplus, #400,000. 
Republic Fire Insurance Company, 
Of New York. Cash Capital and Surplus, flflU.OOO. 
Relief Fire Insurance Company. 
Of New York. •• Cash Capital and Surplus, (380 000. 
Equitable Eire and Marine Iaa. L*., 
Of Providence. 
Perfrct Sktrity. which ought always to he the 
fkrnt omautrratum in effecting insurance, la here of- 
fered to the public, at the /otrrsf rtUtu rtf premium 
adopted by ••mrui ami rrtprmsibU companies. 
Office in “Boyd's Building," opposite Boat Office. 
Jane 23. dfcwtf 
PORTLAND 
Mutual Fire Inrurance Company. 
THIS Company continue to insure property on terms as favorable as those of any reliable com- 
pany- 
AH policies upon which six premiums hare been 
paid, arc renewed annually free of premium to the 
policy holder. 
Those desiring Insurance will do wed to call and 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. 
Office 109 Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, JYesfcfeaf. 
Edward Siiaw, Sfcrtlmy. 
June 28. eod8m 
-—- % 
BATH MUTUAL. 
Marine Insurance Company. 
OFFICE UNDF.K THE .SAGAPAHOCK HOUSE. 
FRONT STREET. 
THE President and Ihrectors of the Bath Mutual Marine Insurance Company give notice that their 
Capital Stock amounts to 
#200,000 ; 
And that the\ are prepared to make insurance on the 
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding 
$10,000 in any One Risk. 
DinncTons: 
John Patten, Wm. Drummond, fi. E. R. Patten, 
Oliver Moses, bam'I I. Robinson, E. K. Harding, 
M F. t.amiett, Arthur bewail, J. P. Morse, 
.1 II McLellan, Lewis Hlackmer, David Patten, 
Jas. F. Fatten, b. A. Houghton, J. C. Jameson. 
E. K. HARDINO. President. 
E. C. HYDE, becretary. 
Bath, July 3, 18»?2 d6m 
Book, Card & Fancy Printing, 
NEATLY EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, IIA INK. 
Monday Morning, Sept. 8, IS#2, 
REPUBLIC A N NOMINATIONS. 
FOB GOVEUNOB, 
V ABNER COBURN, 
OF SHOW II EGAN. 
For Repre*o ntative to Cong re*, 
JOHN N. GOODWIN, «»f South Berwick. 
For Senators, 
•' SAMUEL E. SPUING, Portland, 
JOHN II I'lIILBRlCK, Blandish, 
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick, 
LEVI ( RAM, Bridgton. 
For County Commissioner, 
REUBEN HIGGINS. C. Elizabeth. 
For Sheriff1, 
THOMAS PENNELL, Ilarpswell. 
For County Attorney, 
MOSES M. BUTLER, 1’ortlaud. 
For Register* of Deed, 
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray. 
For County Treasurer, 
THOMAS II. MEAD, Bridgton. 
For Representatives to the Legislature, 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr., 
JACOB McLKLLAN, 
ABNER SHAW. 
GEORGE WORCESTER. 
State of Maine. 
Executivk Dkpaktmknt, l 
Align,ta. Align.,I 20, lma. i 
AN adjourned re,,ion of the /■'rrriitir‘ (\mncil will bp held at the Council Chamber, in Augus- 
te, on Tuesday the twenty-third day of September 
next. Attest, 
JOSF.ru B. HAI.L, 
aug21dtd Secretary of State. 
See that your vote tells for the Country. 
To-daygt freeman's highest privilege may be 
exercised; that of selecting the men who arc 
to make his laws as well as those who arc to 
execute those laws. The vote of to-day has a 
peculiar importance—an importance imparted 
by no party consideration, hut one that grows 
out of the construction that will lie put upon 
that vote. Every vote given for Abner Cobum, 
and those associated witli him on the same 
ticket, will be counted as so far pledging the 
State to an unequivocal support of the warguid 
pledging it too in favor of furnishing men and 
money so long as a dollar dr a man remains, 
to crushout the infernal rebellion that has lieeu 
raised up against the government of the coun- 
1 rv hr tlio Iratlnru 
It Is equally true, whatever may l>e the pri- 
vate opinions or the expressed opinions of 
Home of the Candidates of the opposition, that 
every vote given for Bion Brudhury ami those 
associated with him upon the ticket, will lie 
heralded all over the land as so far indicating 
the hostility of the State of Maine, to the pur- 
poses of the government, to the vigorous pros- 
ecution of the war, to the overthrow of rebel- 
lion by force of arms, and in favor of compro- 
mising with rebellion and succumbing to the 
demands of traitors in arms. 
The Convention that nominated Mr. Brad- 
bury, by its resolutions and by its speeches, 
distinctly placed itself in hostility to the ad- 
ministration, and declared the incoinpeteney 
of that administration to conduct the present 
war to a successful issue. 
We repeat, therefore, that every vote for the 
Democratic ticket is virtually a vote against 
the war, a vote against codqucring the rebel- 
lion, and it will Ite construed in favor of com- 
promising with traitors and yielding to the de- 
mands of the rebels. 
Men of Maine—citizens of Portland, are you 
Willing to be thus construed ? Are you willing 
to have your action to-day thus interpreted ? 
If so, tile ii vote the Democratic ticket. If not; 
If you wish to have your vote construed in fa- 
vor of unyielding patriotism, of no surrender 
to rebellion, and of victory for our flag, though 
It be fouud only hi “the last ditch” in which 
rebels can entrench themselves,then give your 
support only to men whose position is not on- 
ly undoubtedfbut Ls such that it can,by no pos- 
sibility be construed unfavorably to the cause 
in which all loyal men are engaged. 
Far be it from us to say or inliinnte that all 
Democrats are disloyal, or even wavering in 
their devotion to the country; we do say .how- 
ever that their Stole Convention held in this 
city was controlled!)}' doubtful men; that its 
platform Ls decidedly unpatriotic; that every 
suspected person in the State, and every relief 
sympathizer will vote for that platform and 
the nominees placed upon it, and these facts 
taint the whole concern, and should lead hon- 
est men to abjure it as they would the lep- 
rosy. 
Shall they hare Comfort f 
The way to “aiil and comfort’’ the enemy to- 
day, Is for the Republicans lo be indifferent as 
to whether they vote or not. .What would 
give the secessionists of the South, and of the 1 
North, too, more joy, than to find, when the 
hid lots are added up this evening, that Iiion 
Bradbury and his coadjutors have received a 
respectable number, and the Republicans have | 
felt so confident in their strength as to give a 
meagre vote on their part ? 
Would there not be joy in Richmond on that | 
occasion? Do yon suppose It would wait the 
slow progress of the mail to convey that de- | 
lectahle news to that arch-traitor Jeff Davis? 
Would not t he telegraphic wires lie made availa- 
ble to comfort this man, who would ruin Ills 
country to gratify his ambition ? A vote show- 
ing strength in the North, about which, they i 
would insist, a growing discontent would ac- 
cumulate. would send as much joy to the re- 
bellious villains who domicile in Richmond, as 
did the war of the angels, make Beelzebub's 
battalion sibg for joy in the infernal regions! 
The “saffron tea" with which this tottering 
man sustains his sinking frame, would Ik- ex- 
changed for the spurkliug champaign, and the 
revels of those princes in villainy might well 
be compared to the triumph of Liicir,-i- ami 
his satellites when the rels-llion broke out!— 
Let these men have no such consolations for 
their aching souls. Throw every vote that 
can be thrown, and show that the Duion is 
first and foremost with ns, now and forever. 
[From our Kcgular Correspondent.) 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Democratic Caucus—Appoint menu. 
AuouhTA, Sept. 0,18(12. 
Editor* Prem:—At a caucus of the democ- 
racy ot this city, held last evening in < 'nneert 
Hail, Vassal I). Piiikham, and B. A. <;. Fuller, Kk/jb., were unanimously nominated candidates 
lor representatives in the next legislature.— They will, however, Ik- buried so deep next Monday tiiat the Angel (lahricl will have to 
provide a new horn in order to rouse them. 1 
1 he following genth-mcn have been appoint- ed examining surgeons since my last- 
Dr. Augustus C. Peabody of JJaehias. l)r. Alden Blossom of limnlibay. 
Dr. John T. Aeliorn of Newcastle. 
Dr. David Shepard of Sc bee. 
Skjumuwer. 
The Issue* nnd the Cnn4ldntes of To-Day. 
To-day the people of Maine are to make se- 
1 •ction of (heir civil rules for another year;— 
one of the highest privileges known to any peo- 
ple—a privilege unknown to the nationsol the 
old world—and yet how little is thought of the 
event; how little attention has been given to 
tills annual duty of free men; how small a 
space has it occupied in the hearts of our peo- 
ple! And this comparative inattention to a 
matter of so much importance, is not because 
of any dereliction of duty on the part of our 
people, but it is rather owing to a great and 
overshadowing question, which throws all les- 
ser questions far into the background. While 
the country is in peril, and the problem, wheth- 
er we have a country, remains unsolved, it is 
not to lie expected that the people will take a 
deep interest in questons of trifling impot- 
ence, when brought into comparison with I his. 
Of Hie result to-day, there is scarcely room 
for doubt. We look for the triumph of the 
Republican ticket by a large, popular majority, 
and have no doubt that when the record is 
made up it will lie found that Maine’s voice is 
unmistakably for war, until the reiiellion is per- 
fectly subdued, and the old flag again waves in 
triumph, from the Atlantic to the l’acilic, from 
the Lakes to the Gulf. 
Of the candidates it is not needful that we 
should speak. They are men of undoubted 
loyalty, and whose election will reflect no dis- 
credit upon the “Star in the East State.” The 
gentlemen presented as candidates for the Leg- 
islature, from this city, are selected from the 
ranks of those fully tried, well known, and 
well beloved. Messrs. Worcester and Shaw 
are well known to the citizens of this city, and 
will undoubtedly lie elected by decided major- 
ities. Mr. Kingsbury was a member of the 
last House, nnd proved to be a most efficient, 
faithful, and attentive representative. Capt. 
Jacob McLellan was also a mcmiier of the 
last House, voted for by Republicans, as a 
compliment to his integrity, and as a mark of 
their appreciation of his undoubted loyalty, 
and devotion to his country’s cause. He was 
not elected last year as a Republican. Last 
spring be was run for Mayor, a* the anti-Re- 
puhlicnn candidate. Hut, notwithstanding 
thi«, tile Republican* of this city, knowing his 
devotion to the right, his integrity of charac- 
ter. and his fidelity as a public servant, pro- 
pose to send him again to Augusta, thus show- 
ing their willingness to forget party lines, 
when men are presented outside of those lines, 
who are aiiove suspicion of disloyalty, and 
equally free from suspicion of complicity \t ith 
those whn arc tainted witli secession sympa- 
thies. 
Some of the uncompromising Union Demo- 
crats, at tlie la'e ltangor eonvention, which 
nominated Gen. Jameson, declared that they 
would not only refuse to vote for any man from 
tin1 Dana ranks of last year, but they would 
vole for no man who hail the sympathies of 
the Dana leaders, or whom would sup- 
port. Wo may l»e permitted to say that pre- 
cisely such a spirit has forbidden Republicans 
to bring forward, and vote for some men whom 
they supported last year. It docs not follow, 
because tin* Republicans have not imitated the 
example of the past, and placed upou their* 
senatorial and county ticket the metrics of 
Democrats, that they are lees compromising, 
less friendly to loyal Democrats, or more ob- 
servant of party lines, than last year: but it 
results simply from this fact—that men, sup- 
posed to Im* loyal last year, and who opposed, 
and were opposed by, the managers of the 
convention which nominated John W. Dana, 
and denounced the war, and refused to endorse 
it, even to the extent of suppressing the relwl- 
lipn. and re-establishing the authority of the 
Government over the seceded States, an* now 
found cheek-by-jowl with those who have con- 
ferred upon them their nominations, and are 
working zealously to secure their political ad- 
vancement. The men—many of them—last 
year HiippOMd to be cordial in their support of 
the Government, and fully in the confidence 
of Republicans—so fully its to receive their 
party vote—have allowed themselves to 1k» 
tainted by communion with justly suspected 
persons, and have thus placed themselves l>e- 
yond the sympathy of those who are sworn to 
make the support of the Government, the 
overthrow of rebellion, the re-establishment of 
our flag, and the preservation of our free in- 
stitution'*, paramount to all otcer considera- 
tions. It is a time when no truly loyal man 
can afford to give an endorsement, either to 
one who is disloyal, or to one who in any way 
takes counsel of the disloyal and suspected. 
“Please V otc for Bradbury," 
Said an artful, sly seini-seccssionist. 
“What for?” was the query. 
“Because he is a true man, and sustains his 
country.” 
But does he? What is the character of the 
platform on which he was placed by those a lio 
nominated him? Did they not censure the 
administration ? Did they not spit their spite 
at our honest President, Abkaii am Lincoln ? 
Did the Convention not glory in passing that 
resolution? And now you ask us to turn 
round and vote for Bion Iiradbury, because of 
certain sentiments uttered by Idin la.it ninU r.' 
Tl„. ninro numnt iw u lisit hr* 1... ..I 
by. With that resolution lying before him, he 
pens a cautiously worded acceptance of the 
nomination. He placed himself on the plat- 
form or he was untrue to his friends in accept- 
ing, for they expected, and had a right to, that 
lie agreed with them. 
Vote for Hrtidbury! Sooner for .let!' Davis! 
He lias at least the virtue of openness and is 
above-hoard! He is an arch-traitor, and is 
willing the world should know it. lint here is 
the candidate on one hand, and the platform 
on the other, and you ask me quietly to tum- 
ble between. 
Vote for Bradbury! In this emergency, 
with the siguillcanec attached to every vote 
could a greater insult lie otl'ered a I’niuii mini, 
than to ask him to vote for JJion Bradbury for 
Hovel nor of the loyal and patriotic Slate of 
Maine! 
Orr.MoN of Bkuki.MovFMKxr.stNMvi:y- 
LAXti,—Tin1 Baltimore American of the .'Id 
iust. expressed the following opinion re-port- 
ing the rebel chances of sneers in invading 
that Stale which views, as will lie seen, are 
very decided. It says: 
**\\ i-believe the savage and determined in- 
road both in onr own ease and in licit of the 
city of < iiiciiinali vv ill just i.rm tlij f'nill We 
are convinced that the desperate lighting al- 
ready done U tore Washington has so severely 
punished and disconcerted the rebels that even 
llie thoughts ol all inroad here ale indefinitely j 
postponed. The troiqis poured through here 
within the last toil days, and on the way here j with every available means of transportation, i 
would insure the destruction of the relad ar- ! 
niy were it eveu to get across the Dotomae. : 
I iidifipliiH-d though they may In', they are 
splendidly armed, anil they are tired with pat- 
riotism and determination, and they would bar* 
rass the advance, they would insure destruc- 
tion to it when compelled to retreat, as it speed- 
ily would he. With not enough—give them 
tlic largest numbers as claimed by the sympa- thizers—to watch or threaten Alexandria and 
to o|>eritle independently on this side of the 
l’olomac, the hulk of our army could cross at 
the same time toassail thciradvatiee, to renew, 
as occasion might serve, the conflicts in w hich 
they have already suttered so severely P 
'Iiik 1’ot.i.s opi:n at 10 o'clock, this 
MOHNINO, AXI> clusf AT 4 o'etucli I\ Till: 
AFTEItXOOX. 
Sergeant II. Chureh has enlisted go men in 
1‘resque Isle, for thy Seventh liegitueiiL 
Killed, Wounded, mid Miming. 
The following lists are published as official. 
The third and fourth regiments were in Bir- 
ney's brigade, Kourney's division, Heintzel- 
mau’s Corps d’Armee. We correct the list 
and give the residences, so far as we are able 
to do so: 
Tilt[ttl RKRIMEXT. 
KilletL—(ieo. H. Thompson. Augusta. Lew- 
is Selhing, Augusta, Company li: Sergt. (ieo. 
E. (irover, W. Gardiner, S. S. Fall, Gardiner, 
Co. C; Josepli E. Purington, Bath, Co. D; 
Geo. O. Russell, llallowell. Henrv ('.Carter, 
Fanningdale. S. S. Desmill,-. P. Smith. Co. 
E; Joseph Perry, Co. F; A. 1*. Herrick, Wat- 
erville, Co. G. 
F. R. Bla-land, Bath, G. A. Harper, Co. A; 
Lieut. Warren Cox, Augusta, Edward L. 
Smith, Smithville, Wm. MeDavitt, Jr., Augus- 
ta. Win. McDonald, Augusta, Co. B; II. X. 
Jarvis, Gardiner, Co. C. 
Mixxing.—James W. Kimball, Gardiner, Co. 
C; Turner Farnhom, Woolwich, Co. D; Sergt. 
C. M. Bar-ley. llallowell. Wm. F. Brarg, Hal- 
lowell, E. A. Coloord, Fanningdale, ('lias. M. 
Dodge, Hallowcll, ('. C. Morrill, Co. E; Geo. 
W, Steward, Skowbegan, James Lamliert, Jr., 
■Skowbegan, Luther A. Williamson, Starks, F. 
('.('. Griffin, Mt. Vernon, Co. G; Samuel W. 
Austin, Xeiv Sharon, Lewis Bragg, Vnssalbo- 
ro’, Co. 11; F. M. Boynton, Palermo, Briggs 
Turner, Somerville, Geo, L. Fellows, Augusta, 
James Dorick,-, Co. I; Sergt. James C. 
Ricker, Winthrop, Bradford W. Smart. Vassal- 
boro', A. P. Batebclder, Winthrop. Andrew C. 
Butler, Winthrop, Geo. A. Butler, Winthrop, 
James (>. Carroll. Windsor, A. II. Frost, Win- 
tlirop, Charles II. Smiley, Winthrop, Wm. G 
Wilson, Winthrop, Co. K. 
FOURTH liEtintE.NT. 
Killed.—Sergt. Franklin Acliofn, Rockland, 
Co. C; Charles Clark. Co. D; James A. Hatch, 
Jefferson, Co. E; Geo. W. Robinson, Belfast, 
(O. F; Mo-es E. Debeck, Clifton, Co. li; Ciias. 
Brow n, Wm. J. King. Belfast, Co. K. 
Wounded.—Marcian McManus, Unity. An- 
son T. Trnssell, Belfast, Co. A; Patrick Black, 
Waldoboro*, D. C. Morris, New Haven. Ct., 
Edmund Cowing, Rockland, llerliert 4. Dow, 
Rockland, Co. 1!; Samuel L. Cain,-, T. K. 
Snowdeal. Tliomuston, C. Miller, Rockland, 
Philander Proctor, C. li. Liliby.Co. C ; Josiali 
Clark, Co. D; Z. C. Gow an, Noble born'. James 
G. Rhodes, Brewer, Go. E; George M. Hragg, 
Lineolnville,Henry Leach, Knox.W. II. Chick, 
Dixiiiout, W. A. liollif, Morrill, ('. H, Ehvcll, 
Brooks, J. J. Shepard, Appleton,Co. F; Hiram 
Ilackett, Aina, John Carlton, Svwall J. Sea- 
vey, Wiseassett, Co. G ; Geo. Cox. Bangor, 
Co. 11; F. 1’. Evans, M. II. Williams, Rufus P. 
Sideliuker, Troy, Co. I; Willard U. Fowler, 
Belfast. Co. K. 
Mtx*uw.—H. Green, Belfast, Go. A; Ellis 
Bigdoil, Dedham, Charles O. Murray, Paler- 
mo, Co. B; Orlando R. l'alc*. Thomas ton. An- 
drew Pottle, Rockland, John II.Thomas, Rock- 
land,'Co. C; II. C. Davis, Rockland, Co. I); 
Thomas B. Campbell, Thomaston, Nicholas 
Butler, Damariseotta. Co. E: E. D. Tasker. 
Dixmont, Co. F; Thomas Doyle, Searsport, 
Co. 1. 
Disablki) .Somukks.—Eight hundred sick 
and wounded soldiers from Fairfax Seminary 
Hospital, arrived at New Y ork from Alexan- 
dria in steamer Atlantic, on Friday. We copy 
the names of those belonging in Maine: 
James \V. Cole, Gouldslioro’, Co. C, 11th. 
wounded; II. HuniicwcH, Jr.. Solon, F. 3d, 
siek ; A. Greenleaf, Starks, F, 3d, sick ; il. II. 
Leighton, Columbia, G, Oth, sick; Lozenzo 
Dyer. Brighton. If, 3d. sick; Walter L. Boyn- 
ton. East Pittston, C. 3d, sick; Enoch S. l'iiil- 
brook, Rockland, 2d Battery, siek : E. J. Hig- 
gins, Ellsworth, E, OUi, sick; C. if. Piilshury, 
Bm'ksport, band, sick: C. M. ('lark, Searsport, 
1,4th, sii-U; J. W. Wade. Smithtield, Olh bat- 
tery, sick; W. II. O’Neil,-, (J, 4th,-; 
Joseph W. Morse, Andover, F, 10th; Win. S. 
Snow, Daiiforth, Oth battery, wounded; M. M. 
Penney. Smithtield, Oth battery, wounded; 
I esse \V. Adams, Kcftncbunkport, B. 5th, siek; 
George Mellen. Perry, F, Oth, wounded; Mi- 
chael McLaughlin. Providence, G, Oth, wound- 
ed ; Ahijah Leavitt, IlarpMvell. D, 3d, siek; 
John llaiinemau. K, 2d, sick; I). G. Russell, 
1), 3d, sick; Duuda* McBrien, Fort Kent. D, 
loth, wounded; W. II. Chick, Dixmont, F, 
4th; G. (’ox, II, 4th, >ick; II. J. Dow, Rock- 
land. B, 4th, siek ; M. N. Tozier, Monmouth, 
K. 7th. -ick: A. < «mwa\, ?tik >'n k: J. C. 
Maxtield, Naples, E, loth, siek ; W.J. Wright, 
3d, wounded; John F. Pierce, Smithtield, Oth, 
battery; S. Dow ncs. A, 5th, wounded; A. F. 
Parker, B. 7th; A. Wentworth, Brunswick, K, 
7th; F. Andrews. Oth battery, siek; N. Bick- 
ford, Smithtield, N. B., Oth battery, siek; G. S. 
Rollins, Ya**alhuro%, G, 3d, sick; Geo. Howe, 
D, 5th; F. Bukcr, Or laud, D. cavalry. 
Do not Forget 
That the election to-day is as important, to 
say the least, as any that has occurred. The 
quiet in regard to it, only grows out of the im- 
minent |M>sitiou of the rebellion. The vote to- 
day, w ill show how warmly the administra- 
tion is to be sustained in its trying position. 
Every voter should be at the polls, who loves 
his country and hates secession, to show by 
his vote that he will sustain the administration 
and of consequence,the Union. The Union is | 
to Ik* sustained by ballots as well as by balls. 
A meagre vote of the Republicans to-day, will 
l»e claimed as a half-way confession, that the j 
time-serving, timid men, are right, when they 
say you are too harsh and hard with our Sotitli- 
ern friend*!—that per*ua$ionu and compro- 
mitrs arc just the thing, al this hour, and that 
!>ons-bons shuiildjlMjpresented to these despera- 
dos instead of bayonets and bullets. 
They Take Courage. 
Because the Republicans had no caucus on 
Saturday evening, the enemies of the party 
argue tiiat there is supiticness in the ranks of 
the true jnen of Portland! Shall that belief 
be justified ? Not if w e know’the Republican 
voters of Portland! Let no such belief have 
credit Ixjyond its utterance*. Never was a veto 
more necessary for the country than now.— 
Every vote lias this w ide significance at this 
hour, that it not nnlv aids to nut food mm 
and true in office, but it rings through the 
length and breadth of the laud as an outburst 
for freedom and equality, and a knell to seces- 
sion and traitors. Stand by the ballot box to- 
day.and let this fallacious courage be rebuked, i 
A ballot is as good as a musket to-day. It is 
a silent monitor that indicates most potently 
the public temper. 
There is no abatement in that temiier-—de- 
termined and resolute as iu the Revolutionary 
trials, it never is to yield the right. Let there 
he no abatement in the ballot that shall show ; 
that temper. The Republican party—the real 
Union party of the State—the party that sus- 
tains the, administration of Aukaii.v^i Lix- 
roi.N—is stronger to-day than ever before! 
So absolutely right that its strength has grown 
silently as accumulates the gentle snowflakes 
in the stillness of the night. It may do great 
things by its illustrations now. Let not its 
great strength prove its weakness by causing 
indifference to the immense questions at issue. 
I\vs*ks.—The Providence Journal says that 
one of the most singular events of the rebel- 
lion is the necessity of having passes to go 
front one state to another. In the states of 
Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont, as well 
as along the whole Canadian frontier, the ex- 
amination is rigid, and it is hardly safb to trav- 
el without a pass.” We do not think the ex- 
amination is very strict in this state. There 
is no hindrance to emhjrathtn to New Rnius- 
wick, and we understand numbers of cowardly 
sneaks have Skedaddled” over the Line in that 
direction. Passes will he needed hut a short 
time longer, but this experience is one slight 
indication of the state of affairs that would 
obtain, if tint attempts of the traitors South 
and their sympathisers North, should he suc- 
cessful, and the glorious Union be broken into 
a number of small confederacies. The Pass- 
port system is one of the unpleasant concomi- 
tants of European travel. 
TlIK POFICAM CkI.KHRATMN.—Hon. C. J. 
Cilnmn, Chief Marshal at 1 lie great Popltam 
celebration, has furnished us with a sati>fac- 
factory statement-, which exonerates the Com- i 
mittec and Mr. Davis from blame. We will j 
give it to-morrow. 
From the 5lii Maine Hotter}-Death of 
Lieut. TwitchclL 
We are permitted to make the following ex- 
tracts from a letter written by a private in the 
6th Maine Battery. The letter is dated. Fort 
Ellsworth, Alexandria, Va., .“sept. 2. 
“After fighting daily and nightly, changing 
our position, followed up by .Jackson's immense 
force—our Division always bringing up the 
rear, under Gen. Kicklt ol* McDowell's corps, 
we arrived near Manassas, where, last Satur- 
day, a terrible battle took place, mostly fought 
U|H.n the left where our Division was placed, 
and where the enemy had concentrated liis 
strongest force. Tile battle raged furiously. 
Our Battery was ordered into a very danger- 
ous position by McDowell ip person, and the 
boys fought like tigers. We got between two 
tires, and our horses were all shot at the guns, 
and our men fell fast, Lieut. W. F. Twitched 
was killed, also two sergeants and from Hi to 
20 privates. The infantry fell back and did 
not sustain us. Gen. Towers was wounded 
severely while trying to rally them to assist us. 
Lieut Twitched behaved nobly during the en- 
gagement. and A. B. Twitched fought like a 
hero, cool and self possessed all the time.— 
Our Captain (Leppien) was sick and not in 
action, but he has proved himself “true blue” 
during the last lortniglit and lull ot courage. 
I was taken prisoner with some others. We 
were paroled and released, and sent here. 
What they will do with us I do not know at 
present, as we have just come in. Our Battery 
got oil’ only one gun. and is entirely used up. 
Wliat there is left is ordered in here. Gen. 
Towers remarked that if he had had two Brig- 
ades of Maine boys lie could have whipped the 
enemy all alone.” * * • J. A. P. 
Gex Sri. el.—Sigel has shown on the Po- 
tomac, as he did at Pea Bulge, some of the 
most superb lighting and adroit tactics which 
have beeu seen since the beginning of the war. 
There is no praise too high for his brilliant 
Generalship. We copy from the New York 
Post a few words which attempt todohimjus- 
tice: 
“It will be remcinltered by our readers that 
lie had just come up from tlie Rappahannock, 
where he had for four days held the advance 
under a heavy lire, and where, too, lie had 
displayed marked traits of Generalship, such 
as have randv been shown in this war. For 
two days lie had been upon the inarch, anil 
t lien, after a rest of only four hours, he again 
took tiie advance in the most momentous strug- 
gle which our arms have waged u itli rebellion. 
No precaution was overlooked by him which 
might guard against defeat or insure success. 
The General was not miles in the rear, ready 
over, to congratulate his troops on their .suc- 
cess and to pen a brilliant dispatch; he was on 
the tiehl acquainting himself with every im- 
portant position; and long before the light 
could reveal his operations to a wily foe, every 
battery w as stationed under his own eye and 
his own direction. The enemy received no 
warning, save that given by tlie roar of Sigel’s 
artillery. The advance was not made at ran- 
dom: scouts were sent out in every direction, 
and all day long they went forth and returned 
to their General, who found time for caution 
even in the utmost fury ol the contest, liis 
inarch was rapid, but at every step his troops 
were under cover of their artillery. When 
the enemy was engaged, his battalions were 
brought up in perfect order, and precisely at the lime and place were most needed. Under 
such leadership there was no faltering. By 
skillful management one brigade relieved an- 
other, anil nothing was lost by delay. At 
night, although the enemy had fought under 
cover ol the woods, we had gained upon his 
position and held the advantage.” 
I.viriiovEMt.xTS in ot n City.—Even in 
these stringent times, Portland is far from ‘w ilt- 
ing’, and. in a tramp around our city, a few days 
since, we were gratitied to see many signs of 
activity and progress. We noticed a splendid 
residence iu course of construction on the lot 
owned by II. P. Merer, Esq., on Spring and 
Danforth Streets. The builders are Charles 
II. and Thomas 11. Stuart; architect, Harding. 
James MeGlinehy, Esq., is erecting a very tine 
house on the corner of Danfortli and Tyng 
Streets. Mr. Me(U is one of our most enter- 
prising and go-ahead naturalized citizens. 
The builders are Messrs. Charles II. Stuart 
and Charles S trout; Harding architect. 
Charles H. Stuart. E«q. is building an elegant j 
house on Chirk Street, near Spruce;—builders, 
himself and Lovejoy. Messrs. Colley and 
Lovejoy are building a large house on the cor- 
ner of Spring and May streets, for Henry 
Eiing, Esq. Union Church is being rebuilt by 
T. E. Stuart, ( has. Frost and Geo. Worces- 
ter. Svw all C. Chase A Co. uml Cummings 
A Brock are making large additions to the al- 
ready extensive Sugar House of J. B. Brow n, 
Esq. The new school house iu the rear of the 
Stone Church, begins to show its proportions 
to the passers by. Builders, T. E. A W. H. 
Stuart There are many other smaller build- 
ings in course of construction in different parts 
of the city, on which all our prominent me- 
chanics arc actively engaged. Mr. Harding 
is tlie architect ot the new school house, as 
also the house of C. II. Stuart 
l & *>ur friend Mack pole and the Tempe- 
rance Journal are informed that we always 
have published tlie proceedings of the Tempe- 
rance Conventions when they have been far- 
m-bed us. Tlie Temperance Journal it seems 
to us, makes the same mistake that is often 
made by radical reformers—that of blaming 
every body who don't think exactly as it docs 
upon it. Xotliing is gained by such a course. 
We have often known men to Is' driven front 
tlie support of the Tem|s‘rauec reform by such 
a course on the part of its friends. In the als- 
senec of our Senior, we have only to say, that 
the Press intends to mind its own business. It 
will always lie found, we hope, upon the right 
side. The Junior IXlitor takes this occasion 
to say, that his position upon this question is 
well known in this. State. We have never 
hesitated, upou any proper occasion, to avow 
the principles which govern our life in this re- 
paid—and have endeavored to make our ex- 
ample accord with these principles. We have 
frequently noticed, however, that many who 
make strong and loud professions tall to live > 
up to them, and for this reason, more than to 
any other one cause, is to lie attributed the 
failure of the Temperance reform to reach its 
desired and desirable object—that of rescuing 
from destruction the victims of a morbid aji- 
petito for .strong drink. 
NEW PI HI. I CATIONS. 
Fik*t Book in Phewisthy, for the use of 
Schools aiid Families. By Worthington 
Hooker, M. 1). Harper A Brothers, New 
York. 
In this little book tbe principles of Chemis- 
try are so familiarly exhibited, that children 
of ordinary capacity, eleven or twelve years 
of age, can readily comprehend them. Jtmust 
prove a valuable addition to our common 
school text Uioks. For sale by Bailey wt Noyes, ! 
Kxchtuige street. 
Histokv-of Ficieduicii the Second, called 
Frederick the Great. By Thomas Carlyle, 
i 11 four volume*. New York: Harper «fr 
Brothels. lStig. 
The third volume of this work haslieen laid 
on our table by Messrs. Bailey A Noyes, who 
have it for sale, it is undoubtedly a valuable 
work, of the worth of which we should be 
better prepared to judge if we had seen the 
preceding volumes. 
New Mt src’.—We have received a piece of 
new sheet music entitled “Gen. Howard's 
Grand March,’' composed by T. 1*. I. Magoun 
Bath, and published by Oliver Ditsou, A Co., 
Boston, We dare say it possesses real merit, 
and has within it the true ring, though, being 
one of Shakspeare’s unfortunates, who have no 
music in their souls, we are incompetent to 
indulge in criticisms upon such compositions, 
For sail* in Batli, at Magouii’s music depot, 
Centre street. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
Watervlllc has raised fifty-three volun- 
teer, her quota for the last IIOO.IKHI called for, 
and has raised &>,300 to pay them bounty. 
A friend In Stratford, Vt.. writes ns 
that out of 11MI men liable to military duty, 
that town has furnished 124 for the defence of 
the Union.—(Bangor Whig. 
Personal.—Our imperturbably good ma- 
tured friend Bowei.l, of the Hallowed Ga- 
zette, looked in upon ns Saturday afternoon, 
as smiling and genial as ever. 
That was rather an intelligent contra- 
band at Detroit, who, having purchased bis 
ticket to Canada, upon being requested to 
show a pass, drew his hand over his shady 
face ami said—“ltis my passport”. 
“jy Several missionaries, with their wives, 
sailed last week from Boston, for the distant 
Held of India. They go under the auspices of 
tile Pittsburg and Western Methodist confer- 
ences. 
Hon. X Blake of Portage Lake,informs 
us that he has harvested his crop of wheat, fif- 
teen acres, and that it is excellent, never better. 
He also says the crops of grain are very excel- 
lent the whole distance from here to his place. 
[Aroostook Pioneer. 
The quintuple editorial corps of the 
Advertiser, recently announced, and which 
Bro. Case said neatly perfected his arrange- 
ments, has been broken, two having dropped 
out leaving a triune hand. 
“The best laid schemes of mice and men,” Ac 
-A communication from our Fort Fair- 
Held correspondent, giving account of the Bo- 
publican Convention in Aroostook, was mis- 
laid until too late for our last weekly issue— 
the only issue of the Press that has extensive 
circulation in that part of the shite. 
A hive of bees owned by Jlev. Jonn Atwood 
of New Boston, X. H., came out a few days 
ago. They fastened iqsm a hush near hy the 
old hire; but when the master went to hive 
them they took “a bee line” for the steeple o! 
tin'Baptist church, half a mile off, and there 
they found a home, and have gone to work: 
Biiile Stolen.—Some graceless scoundrel 
stole a Bible from one of the members of the 
Twentieth Beglment just before it left the 
State. The poor boy felt its loss keenly, as it 
.. ..1 r-..m Id- -1.1..- .....I ....1 
her miniature; Imt lie says that if the thief 
will only read the saereil volume aud protit by 
its teachings, he will lx; content. 
Tiie Second Batteiiy.—We have seen a 
private letter to a gentleman in this city, from 
his son in the Second Battery, which gives 
more favorable news for that corps, than that 
given by our Washington correspondent Sat- 
urday morning. He says the Second Battery 
did not lose a man killed. Four wen* wound-* 
ed. and two horses killed. They also saved all 
their guns. 
War Meetinos.—A large and enthusiastic 
war meeting, was held in Hollis last Friday af- 
ternoon. Addresses were made by Hon. J. H. 
Drummond and J. T. Gilman, Esq., of the 
Portland Daily Press. In the evening another 
large meeting was held listin' church at Bux- 
ton Centre, at which Col. M. II. Diuniell pro 
sided. Enthusiastic speeches were made by I 
Messrs Dmincll, Drummond and Gilman. 
Biddefobii’b Quota Feel.—A correspon- 
dent from Biddeford states that the quotas of 
that city, under both rails, are full and running 
over, and many more are coining forward to 
enlist. That is right. In the days of the 
Devolution men did'nt wait to lie called for— 
but they rushed to tiie defence of their rights, 
armed with w hatever they had. They did’nt 
wait for officers to be ap{x>intcd either. 
Z& We are in receipt of a beautifully i 
printed copy of Oration of Hon. Hiram Wai- 
bridge, on tiie political aud industrial interest 
of the United Stales. Delivered at tiie Cixjper 
Institute, New York City on the 4th of July 
last. The oration was pronounced before civ- 
ic authorities, uud the speaker is well know u 
as one ol the most patriotic and eloquent sons 
of tiie Empire State. The phainpldet conies 
to ns with the respect of the coinuiitte of the 
Common Council, 
Offices in the New City Biti.ding.— 
In looking through the different offices in the 
new city building, we were pleased to notice ] 
Hie appropriate assignment of rooms for the I 
several officers, with the exception of that for | 
the City Engineer. This is an iiiqxirtaiit of- i 
Bee, and the basement of a building is an un- i 
suitable place tor it on accouut of dampness i 
and darkness. What is needed is a light, dry ; 
room, well ventilated, for the purposes of 
drawing and drafting. Besides, the present lo- j 
cation of the room cannot be very pleasant for 
business men to edge their way through the j 
unfortunate class of people, w ho daily congre- 
gate at the entrance of tiie Overseers’ room, 
or that other class of persons, who partaku of 
the hospitalities of the City Marshal, and 
make daily appeals to his Honor, Judge Lane. 
We learn that the Engineer has asked for a j 
room on the Br*t Boor of the building, und as I 
the subject i» in the hands of the Committee 
oil Public Buildings, we doubt not tiie matter 
w iii be satisfactorily arranged. 
LATENT BY EVENING PAPEKN. 
n [f i’""- m vii'.'imi-' ichci Hi 
Hum side in position. 
Washington. Sept. 5. 
Then* is nothing new from the front. Ev- 
erything within the military line is working 
well, ami the feeling of security everywhere 
prevails. 
A report prevailed this morning of a battle 
last night or yesterday afternoon at or near 
Poolesville, tint nothing can Ik* ascertained to 
confirm it. Probabilities are too often made j 
to assume the form of tacts. 
(it*n. HurnddeV troop- are by this time in i 
proper position. Some of them were seen in j 
this vicinity not long ago. 
Du. .1. Clawson Kelley ami Da. 11. L. Davis, j 
Analytical Physicians, for the better accommodation I 
of their patients, have removed their office to a more 
capacious room. No. 8 Clapp's Block,—the only place 
where Dr. Kelley’s genuine medicines can be bod 
in Portland. 
Du. Davis will be in attendance at the also e room 
on Thursday and Frit lay, Sept. 11th ami t2th and cau 
be consulted upon all disease* krke ok CHABUK. 
The afflicted arc respect fully invited to call. 
M p46 tit 
“The Copper Til*.”—Parent* who wish to avoid 1 
the annoyance and e\|»onse of buying a new pair of 
shoes every month for their children, can do so by 
buying the Metallic Tipped Shot*. One pair with the 
tips will wear as long a- three without, The Tipped 
Boots and Shoe* are sold by all Shoe Dealer* in the 
United States. 
American shoe Tip Co., 1»>8 Pearl Street. Boston. 
H< pi*tiw 11. M. BF.AKCK. Treasurer. 
Dll. 1*. 1*. ljUIMBY, would give notice that he ha 
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Koom, 
No. 18 International IImcse, Tuesday, August 
12th, where ho will attend to all wishing to consul 
him. 
First Examination at office.$2 00 
Each subsequent sitting at office.60 
City Patients, tirst Examination at residence,.. 2 60 
Each subsequent visit at residence. 1 00 
August lo, 1*52.—tf 
t{^ Consumption and Catarrh, nmi all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inha- 
lation. Bv c. Morse. M. D 
aulS 'tl2 cod Corner Smith and Congress !Sts. 
Dentistry.—Dr. Josl.VII IIKALD. No. 241 Con- 
gress Strcet, tirst door east of 1st Parish Church, 
Portland, Me. augTdly 
Physician anh Scuokon.—II. A. LAMB. M. D., 
Office, corner of Congress aud Chestnut Streets, 
Portland. Me. 
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including 
diseases of the eye and ear. augT—Omd 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
Sale ok Stocks.—Rostov, Sopt. 0,1882. 
$ 58 Boston autl Maine Railroad.114] 10 Boston uml Woree-f. Railroad. 121] I Michigan Ccutral Railroad. 
24 Old Colon) and 1 all River Railroad.lljy! | 
25 Boston and Providence Railroad. 118 
3 Vermont aud Canada Railroad.125 i 3 roastern Railroad. 74 ! l.WO Cnited States Coupon Sixes (1881).. 9141 
3,500.do. jr.i* 1 
39.lno United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.103 I 5«»0 United States Demand Notes. irsj ! 
6.297 ..do. 
I.2.1O l nited .states October Cotinottf, 1 iki 
10d.d . | in'* 
3*o 1 nited State- Coupons, August 19 .list 25► American <»olU .. uyl 49.2-vi.do.jy 
87*sw.do.Hgj 
_I1POET1 
l.l Vi.l.TooL-Ship Kiank I'i.-rc -997 tons -ait. to order. 
*S.V.D£KV rB—l|ri* i-°ch Lomond—364 tons coal, to .1 L t armer. 
---- _ 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu- 
lar lines. I he steamers for or from Liverpool ealfut Oneenstowu, except tlic Canadiau line, which call at 
Londonderry. 
TO AliKIVB. 
..Liverpool.New York. .Aug 23 
BoruMia..Southampton. New York. Aug 27 
V"111 ,.Liverpool-New York. Aug 27 
Alutrela.-oau.Liverpool.New York Aug 30 Noinogiuu.Liverpool,.. Uneliee.Aug 23 Edinburg.Liverpool.N.>v York .Sopt a Arabia.Liverpool ... Boston.Sopt 3 ***<>**».Liverpool.New Y ork Sept 13 
Tt, DEPART. 
Europe.. .Boston.l.iverpool.Sopt 3 llamtiioiiia.Now Y'ork.. Hamburg.Sopt 3 City of New Y'ork.Now York. Liverpool.Sopt 3 Hibernian.Unt-bee _Liverpool_ Sent 3 
(iroal Eastern.New York. Liverpool.Sept 9 Ueraia...New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Sept 10 
City oMY'aaliiug'n.Nnw York.. Liverpool.sept 13 Asia .Boston.Liverpool.Sept 17 Teutonia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg.Sept 20 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
September.MtAitlgy S. 
II It.H YVATEU. I SUN. 
Morn’g 10-m | Even'g 11.00 | liise... 5.32 | Set*. 3 22 
MARIN] 3 
_ 
ISTEWs. 
Four OF FourI.AND. 
Snlurdnr. September 6. 
ARRIVED. 
Ship Frank fierce, Brooks, Liverpool. 
Brig Loch Lomond. Black. Sydney. ( I). 38th ult; left, sch Maracaibo, Henley, tor Cortland soon. 
Sch Curlew. (Br)-. Barrington Ns for Boston. 
Sch Amelia MeLuiie, Bo-ton for Bangor. 
Sch 1> K Arcy, Ryan. Belfast for Boston. 
n.1 rv r<i/i 
Sch Swordfish, (Hr) McDonald, Juggins NS, by Geo II Starr. 
Sch W It King, Campbell, .Maitland X8, by mas- 
ter. 
Sch Avon, (Br) Kenney, Barrington NS, by mas- ter. 
Sch Matanzas, Blake, rhiladelphia. bv K G Wil- 
lard. 
Stindu v, September 7. 
AKKIY ED. 
•Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Tornado, at thisjHirt from Matanzas, reports when about so miles off Charleston SC, *aw three 
large steamer*. one of which «». painted lead color, and very deeply laden, earning a heavy bow gun, and a large number of mm. When first seen, this 
steamer was living a white flag. Yrom a small -faff 
near the stern, but as soon as the brig displayed the 1’. S. colors, the steamer run up the Confederate flag 
amt crossing the bows of the brig, all throe of the 
strainers stood on their course towards Charleston, 
without molesting the brig. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th. brig I W Rowland, 
Met arthy. New York ; sell* Ha/e. Booth, and May, 
Smith, do; Martha. Robinson. Bostou. 
Ar‘25tn. schs Argus Eve, Townsend, New York; 
Martha, Robbins, Boston. 
Ar 26th, bark St Janie*. Wayne, Philadelphia; *ch 
Edward Kidder, Waihaui. do; Greenland, Heather, 
do. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, ship Idaho, ( hipman. San 
Francisco: sch* EG Knight. Hughe*. 1‘onoe: J F 
Farland, Crowell, New York; Henry Fay son, (row- 
ell. Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th. sell* Corinthian, Tap- ley; 8 J Bright. .Smith, aud J .S Weldiu, Smith, Pro- 
yidence. 
( Id 2d. brig Abner Taylor. Taylor, Salisbury; sch 8 A Hammond. Paine. Boston 
Cld 4th. sch F Mitchell, Hamilton. Portland; Amy i Wooster, Woostor. Pembroke. 
NEW YoRK—Ar 4th, ship C aravan. Child. IJ er- | 
pool: W Libby. Bishop, Bristol; Maria, Clark. Port I 
Royal: brigs Snwauneo, Monroe, Malaga; J W J 
Spencer, Spencer, Trinidad; William Mason, Hatch, 
Port Royal 81’; sch* ( auiina, Haskins. Nassau NP; 
Minerva. Farrell. Pot t Royal St ; >.« Ranger.Hiuk- 
lev. Norfolk; G D Smith. Lnber, Baltimore; Alvar- 
ado. Shnfe. and Fe-*eudon, IIuoiht, Boston. 
PRoVIDEV E—Ar tth. Mhs V A Heath, Williams 
Pietou; Niagara, Re«|ua, Albany. 
BRISTOL—Ar 4th, sch Albion, Holbrook. Calais. 
EAST GKEENWH H—Sid 4th, sch Forrester, Jor- 
dan. Ellsworth. 
BOSTON—Ar 5th, brig Chastelaiu. Ilandv, Salt 
Cay IT: sch» Cramer, tin Fortress Monroe; ( harm, j Cootnbs, and Mountain Avenue, Kobey. Baltimore; E Nickerson, Baxter, do-. Ocean Herald, Cox; Ar- 
menia. Cavelier; E II Atwood, Rich, and D C IlnUe, ! 
Philadelphia; H Prescott, Crowell, Jersey Citv : Nel- 
son Harvey, Rearse; Trvphenia. Nickerson; Young America. Barbour, and Rio Grande, Alley, Albany; 
Cora. Nickerson, do: R B Pitts. Hai ders' and DX 
Richard*. Jot, New York; Monroe, Gray, Calais; 
Oecuu Belle, Was*. Whiting. 
Cld6tbinst, schs Anna IIinks, Alderson, Port an 
Prince; Martha Jane. Elliot, Baltimore; Luther 
Kelley, do; Medora, Cha.-e, Philadelphia; Howard, 
Baker, New York. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Wm Thomas, Baker, Alba- 
ny ; Lookout, liar)* r. Port Ktven. 
G l»l‘CESTER—Ar 3d,sch I uhski, Wallace, from 
IlariMWell. 
NEWBl RYIN >RT—Ar 4tl». sclis Edward Lameyer, 
Bailev, I’orto Rico: Kossuth, Ltv, New lurk. 
G A RDIN ER—Ar 29tb, sell** Oregon, Pratt, New 
York: l*t lust. Otilv Son, Johnson, do. 
Sid 9)tli, schs Eliz ibeth, lie ah, Portland; Wank- 
inco, Hux/ell, New ii<-dlord. 
Bid‘id iust. sch- Marv Jane. Merrill, Boston; 3d, 
America, Baker. New Bedford. 
HAITI—Ar 6th, sch* Charleston Packet, llowe, j Boston: Monitor,-. Warrham; Only Son, John- j 
son, Gardiner for Portland. 
BELFAST—Ardntli, schs Judge Tenney, Gilmore, 
New York for Bangor. 
Ar 31st, schs < iwteJIane, ( unniiigham. Boston; 
Manchester. Libby. do; Eliza (ftis. Rider, Salem. 
Sid 2d. sell* IJght Baoy. Clark, lor Salem: Laura 
June. Small. New Bedford: Claiisa, Osborn, Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar fill, kJi- il^j Dccring, Lrwh, llav- 
erliill; May Flower. Butler, lhtnvet*; Atlantic. ! 
Hurst, Boston; Santa Maria, Gotthl, Portland; R ! 
Woodruff. Jonoi, Salem. 
Cld 5th, Ship Cavalier, Crocket}, Liverpool: schs [ 
J Buggies, Farnham, Providime: Hartford, Dean, j Norwich; Kli/a France-*, Fu&.-ctt. Bostou; Georgi- ; 
ana. Turner, Newbury port. 
rUKIS* 
At Smyrna 13th ult. bark Armeua. Hamilton, for 
Constantinople in a few days, to load for Boston. 
Sailed from Bordeaux 21st ult. brig H IbBerrv, for 
New York. 
At itolferdaiu 10th ult, ship Fairfield, Hull, New 
York. 
At London 22d ult, ship St Helena, Springer, for 
British India, to load rice for the Continental £4; 
Mercury, Hubbard, tor .Mauritius, big; Lorenzo, j Merry man, unc; Iteaper, Humphrey, disg; brigs A Bradshaw; f ish. di»g: Progressive Age, Hill. do. 
sid Pith, ships John S Harris, Harmon, Madeira; 
Milt, llarri-burg, Wiswr.l. Cardiff, to load coal for 
Nassau Nl\ at ‘26-; Elieu Maria, llall, Newport, to 
loud n»al for Si Tlionius. 
Sid from Honolulu 4th ult, ship Young America, 
lbr Antwerp. 
In port 12.h ult, ships James Brown, < rabtree, for 
England. finished copperiug; J F Patten, Percy.ding; 
Elvira. Andrews, tori hiuclias; Vitula. Biirsley. tor do, to load for Antwerp; Iteuowu. Bangs; Young Mechanic, Mclsvon; J I. Hale, <• rave-; IMone.Fales, 
and Ctistiue. Smith, all tor Antwerp, to load for 
Cork; J L IMmmock. Harwotxl. for do, to load tor 
Holland; Assyria, Delano, for Genoa, preparing tor 
sea 
Ar at Buenos Ayres July 5, bark Rebecca Goddard, 
Hurd, Boston Mav 8. 
Ar at AspinwaJI 6th u!t, *ehs Talisman, Connor, 
Boon del l oro (and sid lTrli for Porto Cabeilo.) 24th, 
Susan Chase, Maduro, San Juan. 
At Havana 2lst ult, bark St Jugo, Killman, for 1 
Sierra Moreua 3 day s. 
Ar at Harbor Grace N F ltH ult, sell Life Boat, from 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Halifax 20th nit, sobs Josephine, Farrell, 
Boston; Stars and Stripes, l'arkim-nu. Bay Chaleur 
lor (iloucester. 
Ar at do 3Uth ult, brig Mary Jane. Wait, Key West 
dismasted; solus Quickstep, Johnson, and Marv.Duy, 
New ^ ork. 
Ar at do 1st inst, brigs Mary Salter. ( lark, I'ictou 
lor Boston. 
Ar ut do 2d inst, schs Hope, Miller: Margaret Ann, ! 
Whelnley; Julia, Cox, and litibcrt Beut, How ard, 
New in k. 
cld at Yarmouth NS 23*1 ult. sch Lydia, Churchill, 
Boston; 2t»tli. Loyal. Davis, do. 
Cld at St John Ml 1-t inst, ship J Webster Clark, 
Kopperlioldt, tor —: Monnuotith, Jones, Liverpool; 
sell J H Scamell, Brannon. Salem. 
[Per steamship f ity of New York.] 
Ar fiom New York Hth ult, Everett, at Lisbon, 
Ar 21st, Pauline, at forbay; Atlanta, at Burner- 
hav en. 
Ar 22d, A C Adams, at Londonderry. 
Ar 24th, Elizabeth. at tin- Pill. 
Ar 26th, Persia, at Bristol. 
Ar 23d. M J Colcord, at lb »fa-t; 26th. Mathide. do. 
Ar 24th, E II l aylor, Sir Kobeit Peel, and Mer id- 
ian. at Deal. 
Ar 25th, Provideu.-ia. Satina, Evandore, atul Norse, 
at tjmvustowu. 
Ar 26th. Columbia, and Australia, at Liverpool} 
26th, Morning Eight, at do. 
Sailed for New York 1-th. Anne E. from slisro; 
23d, Sarah Ellen, und Eliza Baraldue, from ( arditf; 
24th, Spiridiou, am! Eeona, fiom Liverpool; 2»Uh, 
Joseph Klfiott, and Bridgewater, from do. 
Ar from Boston, itobert, at Liverpool. 
SPOKEN. 
June K tat $3 S, Ion 2J\. strip Santa Clans, from j 
Callao lbr liotterdam. 
June 20. lut 4 \. Ion ;l \\ ship Wm Singer. Far- 
lev, from London Muv 21 for ( «dlno. 
Aug is, lat 64. Ion I’J. ship Jobu Bright, lb war. 
from Livi ipool for K< n ^mi* 
Aug 27, hit 41 Jd, Ion 53. ship It C Winthrop, Hard- 
ing, from Ballimurc for llavn 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
W. II. KENNEY A CO, 
DEALERS IX _ 
MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, tc. 
Nos. 2,14 8 Warren Market, Portland. 
W. H. KKS.NKV, 
_— 
A. W. ,OUTER. 
tV~ (ioods delivered In any part of the city, fre® Of charge. «ept>—3in 
CHASE BROTHERS A CO* 
WidgeryB Wharf, Portland, Me., 
IMPORTERS, 
JSD GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
sep6—3m 
JOHNSON A CHENEItY, 
DEALERS IE- 
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 
AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
291 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
sep6—1m 
General Union Democratic Caucus* 
Democrats and a I others who are in favor of the 
election of (General Charles d. Jameson for (iov- 
eruor, are ronuosted to meet in General Caucns in 
the Senate Chamber, New City Building, on Friday firming nrrt. Sept. 6tli. at 7j o'clock, to nominato four candidate* for Representatives to the State Leg- islature, and to act on such business as may be brought before the meeting. 
Per order Union Democratic City Committee. 
Sept. 4th, 1*2. 
Look out for Bargains this Week! 
AT- 
13 MARKET SQUARE. 
MoOOT 
I< kicking up the dnut agnin. Vlrit hU .tore and get 
one of bis new list of puk es 
Now or Never! Improve jour Chance! 
The following are some of the articles which be will 
•ell for one week at 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES: 
Extra line five yard worsted braids, at old price, tor this week only; serpeutiue braids; spool cottons; lin- 
en threads; pins; needles; pearl buttons; silk dre»a 
buttons; a great arietv of rubber buttons. 
Stationery ; perfumery; tooth brushes; hair brush- 
v". iiniiu aim 
A great variety of toilet snaps. 80 per cent, lower 
than the regular prices at other places, such aa Wora- 
lev’s honey soap; Glen's do.; Robinson’s palm oil, 
glycerine, ouinace and direr soap*; Davis' amber 
soap; castile, ruse, Ac., Ac. 
Big bargain* in linen- shirt fronts; children’s cot- 
ton handkerchief*. Ac. 
Igvlies suspenders, tho most sensible arrangement 
of the time*. 
Rubber and horn back combs, very handsome 
styles, cheap; rubber dressing combs; side comba 
and pocket combs; children’s round combs, for a 
trifle. 
lie*kies the above, we hare handrrds of article# 
which we have not room to specify, all of which will 
be offered for one week at extreme.y low prices. 
lit' ( all and get a list. 
Mow is your Tim* for Bargains! 
LOOK OUT EOR A GRAND RUSH AT 
1 •1 ALrxrket Square. sepkilw 
Come ! Come ! 
YOUR COUNTRY CALLS YOU! 
TWENTY MEN 
-Can have a place in the- 
6th Maine Battery,—Capt. McGilrery, 
Among those brave and gallant men, if applied for 
immediately. 
8*230.00 BOUNTY * ADVANCE, 
Paid to each recruit before leaving the State. 
$75 in Money, and 160 Acres of Land, 
At the clow of the war. Now la the last ehance— 
Come! 
Jt. B — Members of the Battery are exempted from 
picket duty. 
Office 27 Market Square, 
SAMUEL THUB9T0IC, 
anjrST—dlw Kocniitiag ulcer. 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP EOR CASH. 
DELIVKUED TO ANY I*AMT OF TI1KCITT. 
STRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZEETON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH. 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN’S, 
THE GENUINE LOBRERT, 
Pure and Free Buraia*. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
rilHKSI Coals are strictly of the beat qttaHty, and A warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Norm Scotia and otter 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are r«<qne*ted to call, as we are deter- 
mined to give good bargaius to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial 8tn head of Maine Wkf> 
SAWYER * WHITNEY. 
julSltf 
Trunks ! Trunks ! 
VALISES, P0BTMAFKAU8, 
Carpet-B&gs, 
DURAN’S MANUFACTORY, 
No. lttt MIDDLE STREET. 
VLARflK and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- ticles mav be found at this establishment, com- 
prising every description for a traveling out At. 
July 30. 1*8. o6tn J. K. DURAN. 
AV nr I^lioiofai 
('t RANTED to person* entering the Military or T Naval Service, by 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
-or —— 
NEW YORK. 
Cash Fund ^,."100,000. 
(Eight and a half Million IHillars.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
sopS—tf «>fflce 31 Exchange Street. 
THE OLD PORTLAND BAND, 
UK-ORGANIZED. 
J COLE, a ■ ■ ■ ■ Lradrr* 
Ml{. COLE, am! the mem tiers of the Portland 
Hand, having returned from the war. the Rand 
lias beou re-orgaiuxed and consolidated on 
the old basis, and is now prepared to tarnish 
MUSIC FOB THE MILLION, 
at short notice. Engagements may be made with 
J. COLE. Lender, 19} Market Square, 
Or C. L. CURTIS, Secretary. 
Sept. 1. dlw. 
FAMILY GROCERY STORE. 
JOHN PURINTON, 
No. 183 Fore Street. Per (load. 
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of 
prime 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
it Wholesale and Retail. Ills old friends and cus- 
tomers are invited to give him a call (aug*» 9m 
New Works ! 
CASEY'S U. S. TACTICS j 
Adopted by the W»r l>< p»rtmeut; »l*o, 
Telegram Wnr ^Nfnp, 
Rest map published for 25 cents. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
33 Exchange Street 
Aug. 2>, IMS. dt! 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
CT*Messrs. II. C. Barnes and Charles II. 
Stuart have declined the “Jameson” noriiina- 
tion as candidates for Representatives. 
£^“Harpcr's Weekly and Leslie’s Illustra- 
ted papers, for this week, have been received 
at the book store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change Street. 
“Goi> and our Country."—Business of 
importance will come before the meeting of 
the Portland Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion, at their rooms this evening at 7 1-2 
o'clock. All members are requested to attend. 
It. B. Ricker, Secretary. 
£y=*J F Weeks & Co. continue to keep as 
good an assortment of fresh and salt provis- 
ions, vegetables and fruits as can be found at 
any store in Portland, together with as good| 
an assortment of fancy groceries. Goods de- 
livered at any part of the city free of carting. 
New Bowling Alley.—Atnos Smith, 14 
and Id Exchange str eet, has just opened a new 
and spacious bowling saloon fur tire accommo- 
dation of his numerous customers. He has 
fitted it up nicely, and those who like “roll- 
ing” will find ample accommodation to exer- 
cise to their heart’s content. 
$y“The remains of Lieut. Fessenden will 
arrive here to-day or to-morrow. We under- 
stand that the usual military and civic cere- 
monies will be observed. The High School 
Cadets will perform escort duty. The funeral 
services will take place on Wednesday, some 
further notice of which we may give to-mor- 
row. 
Democratic Nominations.—At the Dem- 
ocratic caucus Saturday evening, Ezra Carter, 
Jr., Joseph VV. Dyer, George Waterhouse and 
Win. G. Chadbourn were nominated as can- 
didates for Representatives from this city. The 
caucus was not a very large one, notwith- 
standing the excellent music from the Port- 
land liand. S|iecches were made by Hon,*L. 
D. M. Sweat and C. P Kimball, Esq. 
Kerosene Oil.—We learn that the Port- 
land Kerosene Company are about commenc- 
ing again the manufacture of oli from coals. 
The oil thus manufactured, though it will cost 
a little more than that made from petroleum, 
Is much more preferable, on account of its be- 
ing free from the unpleasant odor of the latter. 
The reputation of the Portland Kerosene Oil 
stands high wherever the article is used, and 
the company intend to maintain that reputa- 
tion. 
Recruiting.—Up to Saturday evening the 
number enlisted in this city, under the nine 
months’ call, was 289. Thl9 number includes 
those who have been rejected iu Company A, 
for physical disability, and also those who 
have come in from other towns. It needs 
about twenty more men to make the quota 
from Portland sure, without drafting, and we 
doubt not this number will be secured by 
Wednesday. Hurry up, boys! Now is the 
last chance. 
“Mayor Thomas received a letter on Sat- 
urday from Hon. 8. E. Spring, from Washing- 
ton, stating that he had discharged the nurses 
that went from this city, as they were not 
needed. There arc more surgeons and nurses 
now in Washington than are needed. A dis- 
patch was also received from Mr. 8. by the 
Mayor, on Saturday, to the effect that the 2d 
anil 3d Maine regiments were the only ones 
from tills State engaged in the recent battle. 
The whole number of killed and wounded for 
the last ten days, reported at Washington on 
Saturday, did not exceed 2000. 
Bov Missing.—Wm. Durant, a lad about 
ten years of age, left his mother's residence on 
Myrtle street last Tuesday afternoon, and has 
not been seen since. From the circumstance 
of a straw hat being picked up on one of the 
wharves, which the mother thought she recog- 
nized as that of her son, it is supposed that he 
fell overboard and was drowued. Saturday 
afternoon the Revenue cutter fired guns near 
the place where he was supposed to have been 
drowned, in order, if possibly to raise the body- 
It was of no effect. 
A Two-Haxi>ei> Hat.—A Yankee stepped 
Into one of our hat stores Saturday afternoon, 
and inquired for two-handed hats. The pro- 
prietor was nonplussed, and asked his custom- 
er what kind of a hat he wanted. 
‘•Dunow, only I seed two-handed hats ad- 
vertised, and thort I'd buy one. 
It occurred to ourfriend the hatter that pos- 
sibly he might mean second hand hats, and 
upon making the suggestion, his customer ex- 
claimed : 
“Y-a-as—that's it- I knowed there was a 
tea' about it somehow.” 
TnK Height of Meanness.—A certain— 
shall we call him—man stopped one of the 
news boys near our office on Saturday, and 
purebasiug a Boston Journal, attempted to 
hand the Imy a ten cent piece, which fell 
through the grate into a pile of coal Mow. 
The boy hastened into the cellar to find the 
money—succeeded, returned, covered with 
•inut, and offered the purchaser two three 
stamps and one cent, being the change due 
him, which he reftised to receive, although the 
lad declared he had no other change. The 
man declined taking the paper, and walked off 
with the ten cent piece in his pocket! Oh 
A Magnificent Store.—We understand 
that Mr. Edwin A. Marrett, has leased the 
spacious store in Anderson’s new' block, on 
Temple street, and that it will lie opened on 
the 1st of October, as a Dry Goods Store.— 
The workmen are uow engaged in giving it a 
gorgeous style of finish. The fixtures will 
cost about >2090. The room is spacious; its 
length being 80 feet—breadth, 49. There are 
230 feet of mahogany counters, running mea- 
sure ; 212 shelves for goods, and 8 chandeliers 
with 32 burner*. In fact, it possesses every 
convenience desirable for such a store, and it 
is far ahead of anything of the kind in this 
State. The whole has been under the super- 
intendence of Thomas J. Sparrow, Esq., archi- 
tect, and he is deserving of ranch credit for 
the taste and good judgment lie has displayed. 
Arrest.—A week or two since, a man 
calling himself Peter Coyn, at Gorham, N. II., 
violently assaulted and attempted to kill 
Thomas Noon at that place. An officer went 
to arrest him, when Coyn made an assault upon 
the constable, and then escaped to this city. 
Last Thursday Officers Brooks and llamblin 
arrested the fugitive, and word was sent to 
Gorham. Friday, Constable Stephen Gardner 
came down and carried Coyn back in the 
freight train that evening. Coyn is said to be 
a desperate fellow. He used a knife lirst upon 
Noon, and made a plunge at him which would 
have killed him had lie not avoided the blow 
The knife went through a door. Coyn then 
seized a pitchfork, and was desperate with it 
until it was knocked out of his hands. It is 
not safe for such a man to be at large. 
Cart. .1.1). Warren who has liecn at home 
for a few days on a visit, lias been ordered to 
New York to take command of the lT. S. 
steamer Daylight. The Captain will soon lie 
overhauling the seceshers and pocketing the 
prize money.—(Bangy Whig. 
The first person to stop forward and 
put down liis name in response to the call for 
volunteers, at the meeting last Tuesday, was 
Prof. A. P. Kelsey, of Farmington Academy, lie is now earnestly devoting his whole time 
to the work of enlistment.—I Farmington Chronicle. 
LATEST 
i<> Tin-: 
Portland Daily Press. 
Wounded Soldiers Generously 
provided for. 
SUPPLIES FOR DRAFTED MILITIA 
OfBcors Dismissed from Service. 
Farther Instructions to Civil Authorities 
Restrictions upon Travel Removed. 
<;en. pope assigned to a com. 
MAM) IN THE NORTHWEST. 
Washington, September 0. When the train of wounded soldiers Iron 
the late battle-held reached Alexandria Iasi 
night, they were halted at the camp of the 
30th Massachusetts regiment, and every man 
400 in number, was generously provided with 
hot coffee and bread, which was gratefully ap- 
preciated by the wounded, who had ridden 
through the hot sun and dust a distance ol 
over 3o miles. 
The War Department has issued an order 
concerning supplies to drafted militia. The 
camps of rendezvous in the different States 
will lie supplied by the U. S. Quartermasters 
as follows:—Camps in Maine, New llamiudiire 
and Massachusetts by ('apt X. M. Kim, Assist- 
ant Quartermaster from Boston. 
A person who has just arrived from Freder- 
icksburg states that on Monday, after the evac- 
uation of the Union forces there, many of the 
inhabitants of Fredericksburg, who Imd pur- 
chased lasts and shoes from our sutlers osten- 
sibly lor their use, packed them in wagons and 
sent them off for tile use of rebel soldiesr. It 
is believed they sent away large quantities of 
much needed supplies of this description thus 
obtained to the rebel army. 
A free colored man, a drayman, was arrested 
and hung by Confederates in Fredericksburg, 
for carting off' articles for contrabands. 
It lias been known for several days past that 
the rebels have been moving up the valley, ap- 
parently with a view of passing into Maryland. 
Reports have reached Washington from time 
to time of their having made attempts to 
cross. The most current report this A. M. 
was that a detachment ol cavalry and artillery 
had for a while recounoitered on the Maryland 
side, and then returned to the Virginia shore. 
This report came from farmers residing in the 
in' >m*g (ihiiii viiij n line 
the rebels essayed their transit. The camp 
lies and false rumors which therelielg were in- 
strument in circulating, were doubtless intend- 
ed to deceive our forces, while Hie former 
were intently engaged in the consummation of 
their programme. To-night it is said they 
crossed near Point of ltoeks and Monocracy, 
and now occupy Frederick, Md. Military men 
think the movement favorable for operations 
on our side. 
Second dispatch.—It is reported that the 
enemy were at Frederick, Mil., last night, and 
that it was occupied by rebel troops this morn- 
ing. 
War Dep’t, Aiw't (Jen's Office, 1 
Washington, Sept. 0. ( 
Geneial Order Xo. 125: The following 
named officers are by direction of the Presi- 
dent dismissed from the service of the United 
States, for being absent without leave from 
their respective commands, while the armies 
to which they lielonged were fighting the ene- 
my in the Held: ('apt. P. Smith, Asst Quar- 
termaster vols; Lieut. .1. Simpson, '.Hull Penn. 
Vols; Lieut. J. 11. Harrison, glttli X. Y. Vols; 
Surgeon Edward II. Dalton, 30th X. Y.; (’apt. 
F'.. Valentine, aid-de-camp; ('apt. J.T. Patten, 
13th Ohio; M:\jor <J. C. Austin, 120th Penn.; 
('apt. J. J. Sperry. 100th Penn.; Lt. W. War- 
ren, 38th X. Y.; Lieut. K. P. Crawford, aid-da 
camp. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
L. Thomas. Adjt General. 
War Department, 1 
Washington, Sept. 7 ( 
Instructions to U. S. Marshals, military 
commanders, Provost Marshals. Police < tffieers. 
Sheriffs, Ac: The quota of volunteers and 
enrollment of militia having been completed 
in tbe several States, tbe necessity for a strin- 
gent enforcement of tbe orders of the War 
Department in respect to volunteering and 
drafting no longer exists. At rests for violation 
of these orders and lor disloyal practices will 
hereafter lie made only tqioii my express war- 
rant, or by direction of the military command- 
er, or Governors of the State in which such 
arrests may lie made, and the restrictions up- 
on travel, imposed by those orders are re- 
scinded. 
S. C. Ti'bneh, Judge Advocate. 
Major General Pope has at his own request 
been relieved from the command of the army 
of Virginia, anil has been assigned to the com- 
mand of the Department of the Northwest. 
At noon to-day no further information re- 
garding rebel movements in Man laud has 
transpired. It is proper to slate the tact that 
unanimity of counsel and action prevail here. 
Acting master mate J.C. Butler of streamer 
Norwich has been dropped from the rolls of 
the navy, as a deserter; Acting Asst Paymas- 
ter Frederick lias been ordered to the steamer 
New London; Acting Asst Paymaster A. C. 
Pierce has beee ordered to the steamer Dawn : 
Acting Asst Paymasters ('. H. Kirkenvale and 
IL Gemini and Asst Paymaster George A. 
Sawyer have beeu ordered to the Potomac 
flotilla. 
INTERESTING PARTICULARS. 
Statement of Ass't Surgeon Green. 
REBEL ACCOUNTS. 
Washington, Sept. 7. 
Ass't Surgeon Green of the HHli Indiana 
regiment, relumed this A.M. from Gainesville, 
where he has been since tlie battle of last 
Thursday week, having remained behind at 
that time for the purpose of attending to our 
wounded left on the Held. Last Sunday, our 
wounded Is'iug in such a hail condition, Dr. 
Green started oil' to meet the ambulances 
which were coining to their assistance under a 
flag of truce, and when w ithin speaking dis- 
tance, was met by Gen. A. I’, llill at tlie bead 
of his division, who ordered him to Gainesville, 
where lie remained a prisoner for :! days. Af- 
ter laying bis ease before Geu. Walker, who 
came into the yard where the prisoners were 
kept, be was unconditionally released by that 
officer. 
Dr. Green furnishes further interesting par- ticulars. lie says that when the battle was at 
its height on Friday, Jackson being in com- 
mand, tlie rebel army being heavily pressed by 
our troops, began to waver and fail back,when 
tlie remainder of Longstrect's artillery was 
beard coming to their assistance, and instant- 
ly a shout went up. It infused the rebels with 
new vigor, and they made afresh assault ugion 
our lines, dashing over the wounded of the 
day previous, who were lying upon the ground 
without any shelter w hatever, and many of 
whom were badly injured. 
Dr. Green was informed by the Quartermas- 
ter of It. A. Prior's brigade, which was con- 
firmed by other officers with whom tie con- 
versed, that during the engagement of Friday 
Gen. Prior was captured by our forces and 
given in charge of a guard of one mail, the 
rank of Prior not being known, as he was 
dressed like a private, lie however escaped 
by shooting the guard with a pistol which he 
had concealed on his own person. • 
Dr. Green confirms the numerous reports 
relative to the boasting of the retails, and says 
they express confidence in being able to get 
into Maryland, where they expect to receive 
•’>0,000 recruits. He also eontiruis tlie report 
of the existence of much destitution among 
tlie army, hut attributes the scarcity of food 
to the great difficulty of transportation, the 
army lieing at such a great distance from the 
base of its supplies. 
This is the account given by the rebels. 
From the appearances, the divison of Gen. 
\\ alkcr has left tin* scene of tlie late engage- 
ment for Harper's Ferry. 
No one seems to know anything of the 
whereabouts of Jackson, there being a studied 
silence as to all his movements. 
Gen. Lee has removed ids headquarters to a 
position near Leesburg. He holds constant 
communication with the Captain of the guard 
over their prisoners, through couriers detailed 
for that purpose. They have JO of our officers 
among i heir prisoners, including (Icii.HIcnkcrs. 
They will soon tie sent to Kiehmoml and no 
more will be paroled. Notice has been given 
them that a wide distinction will he made in 
the treatment between the officer of Gen. Mc- 
Clellan's forces and those of Gen. l’ope. The 
prioners, with few exceptions, now at Gaines- 
ville are from Pope's late army. 
Dr. Green was informed by a Quartermaster, 
that although many of the rebel soldiers ap- 
peared without shoes they still had sufficient on 
hand, but as matter of economy, they will not 
be issued until the middle of this month. He 
says also, the feeling is general among the men 
that the war shall soon he ended, an say they 
will die helore they will yield in their deter- 
mination to become what they term an inde- 
pendent nation. 
According to their own estimate ot their 
numbers in the late scenes of engagement, 
they bed not less than 190,000 men, with 40 
batteries of Held pieces, most of them being 
rilled cannon. 
l)r. Green reixirts tile losses among the reb- 
els as very large. 
VARIOUS RUMORS. 
Bai.timokk, Sept 7. 
Frederick, in tins State, was undoubtedly 
occupied yesterday forenoon, between ten and 
eleven o'clock, by the rebels. Part of the 
force turned off at Buckeye Town, as if going 
either towards the Washington or Baltimore 
Turnpike. The crossing was effected at three 
points. 
iSecond Dispatch.—Fugitives who left Fred- 
erick la<t night, report that the city is occu- 
pied by about 5,000 rebels under General Hill, 
consisting ot cavalry, infantry and artillery.— 
The rebels issued a proclamation promising 
protection to private property, and appointed 
a provost guard. Purchases were being made 
with United States treasury notes of cattle 
and |horses, which were being sent back to- 
wards the river. 
Third Dispatch. — Further reports from 
Frederick say that Bradley T. Johnson was 
made provost marshal. The rebel troops 
passed through the town ami encamped in 
Wlnan’s Woods, about one mile beyond the 
city. 
Washington, Sept, 7. 
It appears from private accounts that the 
rebels crossed the Potomac River on Friday 
night and early yesterday morning,and thence 
marched towards White Oak Springs, within 
throe miles of Frederick. They crossed both 
above and below Point of Rocks, anil did it in 
as speedy and quiet a manner as possible.— 
One of their first acts was to send a lorce to 
out the telegraph wire and secure the bridge 
over the Monocacy River. The regiment 
guarding thin point evacuated its position on 
Friday. 
Great numbers of persons were leaving 
Frederick to-day and proceeding towards Phil- 
adelphia. 
Accounts from Hagerstown say that many 
Union refugees from Virginia have arrived 
there. 
LOUISVILLE, .Sept. 7. 
Tlie President lias concurred in the appoint- 
ment of l 'lias. J. Gilbert as Maj. Gen., and W. 
li. TorreII as Brig. Gen. 
Col. Warner of the 18th, son-in-law of Gen. 
Leslie Coomlis, reported killed in the recent 
tight at Richmond. Ky., is there recovering 
from a severe wound. 
Rebels liave burned up all the bridges on tlie 
Louisville & Frankfort Railrad between 
Frankfort and Bagdad, except that over tlie 
Kentucky river and astnali iron bridge over a 
creek. 
MartinsbubA, Va., Sept. 7. 
To Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, Baltimore. 
1 have the honor to report that tlie enemy, 
4ntJ cav alry, who attacked my outpost, have 
been defeated w ith the loss of about fit) prison- 
ers and horses, and arms now in our posses- 
sion. Our loss was two killed and 10 wounded. 
The loss of the enemy greatly exceeds ours 
but is not accurately knows. The 12th III- 
cav dry, ( ol. Vena, behaved in a manner to 
maintain tlie honor of tlie State from which 
they hail. 
(isigued) Julius White, Brig Gen. 
Cape Back, Sept. 7. 
The steamship Norwegian, from Liverpool 
271h and Londonderry 20th, for Quebec,passed 
this point to-day. Her news is two days later 
than that by the city of New York. Owing 
to an interruption in the wires we are unable 
to receive the news to-night. 
New York, September 7. 
A special dispatch dated Cincinnati, says 
important news is expected Irotn Nashville.— 
Gen. Buell has ordered tlie city to be evacuat- 
ed. Private advices from Boydo Station say 
that 15,000 of the enemy entered that place to- 
day. The telegraph operator left at noon,just 
as the advance guard came in sight. 
Sheppakdhvili.e, Sept. 7. 
About 500 rebel cavalry burned one section 
of the Salt River Bridge this A. M., damaging 
but slightly the new portion recently erected. 
Gen. Dumont had bis forces under arms all 
day at libation Junction, expecting an attack 
by a rciiel force. All is cpiiet southot Lebanon 
Junction, along the line of the Louisville A 
Nashville Railroad. 
McDowell has leave of Absence. 
Oen. Reno lakes his command. 
Washington, Sept 4. 
Maj. Gen. Reno has been assigned to the 
command of the 3d army corps, Maj. General 
McDowell having been granted leave of ale 
sence for 15 days. 
Paymaster Lamed died here yesterday,alter 
several weeks sickness. 
Following is an extract from a private letter 
written by an officer of our army to his wife, 
residing in this city, dated Helena, Ark.. Aug. 
311:—During tlie past year we have marched 
48i«l miles, lost 4 men, lieen in 18 skirmishes 
and 2 regular battles, and we are now here for- 
tifying, expecting to whip the rebels as we 
have done every time. 
Late rebel re|s>ils from private sources from 
Centreville state that Col. Floumey. with a 
regiment of cavalry, is in command of that 
place, and that tlieir pickets extend to within 
less than twelve miles of Alexandria. 
The Union officers taken prisoners in the 
Ian-battles were oil conducted to Richinnud 
on Friday last, with tlie exception of the more 
severely wounded, who,through the humanity 
of Dr. Guild, medical director of Gen. Lee, 
were allowed to proceed to Washington in our 
ambulance*. The last of tlie Centreville 
wounded have reached this city. 
Rebel Prisoners taking Oath Allegiance. 
Jell. Davis Censured. 
REBEL CONGRESS STILL IN SESSION. 
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 5. 
Out of the 700 reliels prisoners brought here 
from the Potomac last Wednesday, over 100 of' 
tin io km taken Use oath of aliegtaace, and 
are discharged. They were Northern men, 
who had been forced into the rebel army, and 
some Spaniards. The remainder were sent up 
to-day lo Aiken’s Landing by a flag of truce. 
The steamship Ericsson and gmmoats John 
Brooks and Vanderbilt let! here this A. M. for 
Newport News to take onboard the balance 
of army baggage, wagons and ambulances for 
the army of the Potomac. 
Major General Keyes arrived lu re this A. 
M. on the steamer < anoniensfrom Alexandria. 
The Richmond Whig of Sept. 1st contains a 
spicy editorial censuring Ji ll'. Davis and his 
Cabinet for the indiscreet appointment of clerks in all the Departments of State, calling 
them (the clerks) Jews and Yankees, and ac- 
cusing them of being spies and disloyal to the 
Confederacy, it commends their removal and 
the substitution of men of acknowledged loy- 
alty, and that appointments l«: made unbiased 
by any political influence ot favoritism. 
The rebel Congress is still in session, and 
feebly imitating tile Congress of the United 
States, 
BRIDGE BURNING IN KENTUCKY. 
Brilliant Exploit of Col. Shackleford. 
Lortsvii.i.E, Ky., Sept. (i. 
The rebels yesterday burned three bridges 
over Benson Creek.on tin: Louisville A Frank- 
fort Railroad, about 00 miles east of here. The 
afternoon train went no further than Lagrange. 
On Sunday best Col. Shackleford met a force 
of rebels at Morganfleld, and surprised them, 
killing some and taken several prisoners. Col. 
Shackleford then divided his force.sending I.t, 
Col. Foster with two companies of cavalry in 
the direction of Slaughterville. Col. Foster 
overtook a part of the enemy, killed two and 
took twenty-three prisoners, and forty-three 
horses. On Wednesday Col. Shackleford start- 
ed for the rebels at CoL Johnson’s camp, on 
Gallinger Lake, drove in bis pickets, routed 
him, and took possession of bis camp. John- 
son rallied on the opposite side of the lake, 
and opened lire. Shackleford dismounted his 
men, anil fought the rebels, about 000, for two 
hours, until his ammunition waa cxpended- 
hariug killed and wounded many reiiels. The 
Federal* then letreated orderly, ami recros*. 
ing tie lake, the rebels advanced down the 
lake, and Shackleford ordered a charge, lead- 
ing in per-oii. Col. .Shackleford’s left' foot was 
torn to pieces by a leaden slug from the ene- 
my’s cannon, which killed his horse. Ilis 
forces then burned the rebel camps and guns, 
and tell back in good order. Shackleford had 
seven of his men wounded beside himself, hut 
none killed. 
Louisville, Sept. 7. 
The passenger train from Bowling Green, 
which left at 7 o’clock this morning, returned 
from this side of Shenpardville, 20 miles south 
of here, bringing reports that the Federal 
force in Stockades protecting Salt river bridge 
were attacked this A. M. by a large force of 
rebel cavalry with artillery, supposed to la; 
mountain howitzers. When our informant 
left, there was heavy musketry and cannonad- 
ing. Reinforcements have been sent from 
here, but the bridge will probably be destroyed 
before their arrival. No telegraphic commu- 
nication now exists with any point south of 
Louisville. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 7. 
Gen. Order No. 11, issued by Major General 
Wright, to-day. says Major Gen. Wallace is 
relieved from duty at Cincinnati and will re- 
pair to Covington, where he will make his 
liead quarters for the present, and proceed to 
organize Into brigades the troops mustered in- 
to service and concentrating at and in the vi- 
cinity of Newport and Covington. 
James A. Simpson, of the U. S. topographi- 
cal engineers, is charged with the construction 
of such field works as nre deemed necessary 
for defensive purposes in the vicinity of New- 
port and Covington. He will proceed to ex- 
amine and repair the entrenchments already 
thrown up, and will extend them if it should 
be deemed advisable. 
PENNSYLVANIA MOVING. 
REBELS GOING TO BALTIMORE. 
Harrisburg, Sept. 7. 
Arrangements are being made to forward to 
the entrance of Cumberland Valley all tile 
troops now here, and other regiments from 
New York and the east detained here for that 
purpose. 
If an attempt should be made to invade 
Pennsylvania a warm reception will lie given 
the invaders. Citizens are organizing them- 
selves into companies under the Governor’s 
proclamation. The employees of the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad shops at this place, iiuiiiIht- 
ing 200, marched yesterday to the Capitol 
grounds for drill. Companies and squads are 
drilling to-day in all our streets and public 
places. The Governor has messengers attend- 
in'’' alnnir the border. 
The rebels are going to Baltimore. The tel- 
egraph operator remains at Hagerstown, but 
says be cannot hold the otliee much longer.— 
Nearly all the Union men have left. 
Gov. Curtin is doing all in his power. His 
hope for tile future is based entirely upon the 
prompt response of our citizens when called 
upon. Over a thousand stand of arms were 
si-m to Adams County to-day,and fifteen hun- 
dred to Franklin County. 
A Serious Charge from a Michigan 
Officer. 
Arrival of Troops at New York. 
New York. Sept. «. 
A letter in the Express says that Mr. Broad- 
head, the 2d Comptroller under Ex-President 
Pierce, yesterday received a blood-stained 
piece of paper from his brother. Col. Broad- 
head, commanding a Michigan regiment, who 
was mortally wounded, and since dead, in 
which he says: I am about quitting the world, 
a victim to Gen. Pope's incapacity and Mc- 
Dowell's treason. 
Mayor Wightman, of Boston, accompanied 
hy Messrs. Fredericks, Dyer, and others, of 
the City Government, arrived here last night. 
Mayor Wightman has visited tile various 
camps to ascertain the condition of Boston 
soldiers. Col. Cowdin of Ihe 1st Massachu- 
setts, is Acting Brig. General. There are but 
tw o captains led in the regiments, and very- 
few commissioned officers, the different com- 
panies being commanded in the late battles hy 
sergeants, aud well led too. This regiment 
now numbers but about 600, aud is always 
placed in the advance by Gen. Hooker, whose 
dependence upon it has never been shaken. 
Tin- men are sadly in want of shoes, <to. 
Mayor Wightman informs us that i.t. Col. 
Tilesjon was killed while leading the led wing 
of liis regiment in a charge nine miles beyond 
Centreville. The rebels were using the road 
as a breastwork,and the lltli regiment charged 
them, driving them before their bayonets. Col. 
Tilcston’s body fell on the track "of the rail- 
road, and tile rebel medical director refused 
Dr. Foye permission to go and luiry it, saying 
it should lie properlv interred. His watch, 
pistols, sword and wallet were taken, and all 
ills clothes stripped Irom his body hy tin- thiev- 
ing rebels, who thus exhibit their chivalry. 
Gen. Porter manifests unbounded regret at the 
loss of Col. Tiiestou, whom he considered as 
one of his I vest and bravest officers, hut says 
lie fell gloriously while lading his command 
spleniddly to a gallant charge. 
Mayor Wightman and party leave to-night 
for Boston. They have lieeu waited upon tie 
day hy many of the leading citizens of this 
city. 
The. 39th Massachusetts regt.. Col. Davis, 
arrived at an early hour this morning, and left 
Washington in less titan two hours. 
The 10th Vermont regiment arrived very 
early this morning, breakfasted at tile Park 
barracks and left via Camden * Amboy road 
before 10 o'clock. 
No Eastern regiment arriving here have had 
such quick transportation afforded them as 
these two, and their eoniutuiiders expressed 
much gratification at the successful efforts of 
Col. Howe, aided hy Maj. Brow n anil F. E. 
Wellington, of the New England rooms, in 
effecting this much desired object. 
AUU1A CREEK EVACUATED. 
New Troops Brigaded with Old Regiments. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 0. 
The Washington National Republican says 
it was currently reported on the streets and 
at the hotels last evening, that (Jen. Pope bail 
been relieved of his command at his own re- 
quest, in order to bring charges against (Jens. 
Fitz John Porter and Sumner, and a Gen. of 
artillery whose name we did not get, for dis- 
obeying orders. 
The Washington Star this evening says, we 
hear that Acquia Creek lies been evacuated 
by our forces, everything being brought away 
from there that could possibly be of use to the 
I nited States. We lake it for granted that 
the temporary buildings, railroad arrange- 
ments, wharf, &c., constructed for military 
purposes at that point, have been destroyed or 
rendered useless to the enemy. 
The Star also says, we learn that the regi- 
ments of New York troops are now in process 
of being brigaded with old regiments, by 
which means they will 1h» effective soldiers 
much sooner than if otherwise brigaded. 
OHIO INVADED BY THE REBELS. 
THE PEOPLE RISING TO REPEL THE 
INVADERS. 
All .ll:il<‘ Citizens ordered to 
Organize. 
PROCLAMATION OF GOV. MORTON 
Cincinnati, Sept. 0. 
On Wednesday morning JenkinV Hirers en- 
tered Raven-wood. Va., and on the same eve- 
ning crossed the Ohio river at Uufflngton Is- 
I lami, and came dow n to Ravine, Ohio, where 
j they killed one mail and wounded two others, 
: and stole twelve horses. They then rerrossed 
! the river tit Wollb liar, and encamped for the 
night. 
The people were rising to resist a further 
attempt at invasion by the rebels. 
A inter report says the rebels are crossing 
at Racine, and are coming down on both sides 
j of llie fiver. A dispatch from Point Pleasant to the Mili- 
tary Committee at Gallispie, says that the 
contending forces are in sight of each other; 
that the reliels are hut IKK) strong, ami that a 
buttle i- imminent. 
Gov. Morton lias ordered all the male citi- 
zen- l>etween the ages of 18 and 45, residing 
in tile bon*' counties, to organize themselves 
into military companies to repel the invaders. 
Gen. Pope Relieved of his Command. 
REBEL INVASION OF MARYLAND. 
.Stonewall Jackson at Frederick. 
McClellan in Command of the Armies of the 
Potomac and Virginia. 
Tremendous Excitement in Washington 
A Buttle Imminent. 
APPEAL TO THE LADIES OF NEW 
ENGLAND. 
New York, Sept. 7. 
The Times special Washington dispatch con- 
tains the following: Gen. Pope at his own 
request was on Friday relieved from his com- 
mand, in order to make charges against Gen- 
erals Porter, Franklin and Gridin. 
McDowell's and Heiutzelman's corps are to 
be consolidated and placed under command of 
the latter general. 
800 or 400 rebel cavalry from Leesburg en- deavored to cross at Edwards Ferry, Friday 
noon, but were repulsed. At 2 on Saturday the rebels successfully renewed the attempt, 
crossing at several points. They immediately 
raided into Poolesville, and then Damestown. 
The operator in the latter place escaped and 
cut the wires of the military telegraph, fear- 
ing there was a force in the vicinity. 
The rebels soon after retired, stationing pickets a short distance from the town. The 
reliels also crossed between the ferries above 
Point of Hocks and inarched to White Oak 
Springs, destroying a tunnel bridge across the 
Monocracy. 
The Times also has the following dispatch, dated 11 o'clock Saturday night: The latest 
intelligence from the upper Potomac states 
that Jackson and his army entered Frederick 
this A. M. They have possession of the Bal- 
timore A Ohio Railroad, They have torn up the truck and destroyed the culverts east of 
that place, and also cut the telegraph. All the 
rolling stock was saved. 
A Washington letter in the Herald, dated 
Friday night, has the following: It is under- 
stood that 80,000 rebels have just passed into 
Maryland. It is said secessionists here and in 
Baltimore are buying horses for the rebel ar- 
tillery und cavalry. Gen. McClellan wus to- 
night placed in command of the armies of the 
Potomac and Virginia. The whole army has 
been ordered to he provided with 8 days ra- 
tions. A section of Weedeirs battery silenced 
a rebel battery on Thursday night, wlm were 
amusing themselves w ith throwing shells into 
our camp oil Minur’s Hill, only 8 miles from 
Washington. Gen. McClellan is placing tiic 
new regiments in old brigades. Fredericksburg 
is occupied by rebel infantry and cavalry. An 
application of Gen. Stone lor service, was an- 
swered that government would notify him 
when In* slirmld h<> iiccili.il 
A Washington dispatch to the Ilerald, dated 
midnight of Saturday, contains the following: 
It is known that the rebels are in the. neigh- 
borhood of Frederick in force. They captur- 
ed nothing, as the rolling stock of the railroad 
had l»'i'll moved away. The bridge across the 
Monocracy was not injured,but trains were not 
allowed to go within S miles of Frederick 
Junction. Our military atithoriticsjare confi- 
dent that this raid will cost tlie enemy exactly tlie number of troops who have crossed. 
Tin: Mercury has a dispatch dated 1 o’clock 
A. M. Sunday, stating that there is tremen- 
dous excitement in Washington on account of 
rebels crossing into Maryland, but it is not l>e- 
lieved they can hold their ground against the 
Union troops now massing to crush them.— 
There w ill be a battle soon. 
Steamer Aragoarrived today from Fortress 
Monroe, with ‘.Hi released rebel prisoners. 
The steamer Star of the Soutii, from Ililton 
Head tlie 3d, has arrived. There was nothing 
new there. The health of the troops and fleet 
was good. * 
The steamer Saxon put into Port Royal to 
repair a shaft, and would sail soon for New 
Orleans. 
The Ladies’ Committee of the New Eng- 
land Soldiers’ Relief Association rtpjieal to tlie 
ladies of tin; New England States, for supplies 
of woolen clothing and other necessities for 
tlie sick and wounded soldiers. Aliy such 
articles seut to tlie care of F. E. Ilowe, New 
England Rooms, lm Broadway, will lx* appro- 
priately acknowledged and discreetly used for 
New England soldiers. 
I’KO.M THE WEST. 
Ben. Bmgg Advancing Ou Nash- 
ville. 
Great War Meeting in Chicago. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 0. 
The Evening Times of this city lias informa- 
tion that Stevenson, Ala., was attacked by the 
rebels, who were repulsed with great loss. 
Athens, Ala., lias lieen burned bv our troops. 
Cron. Bragg had led Chattanooga, and was 
advancing on Nashville. 
Cincinnati, Sept 0. 
The city was greatly excited this afternoon, 
owing to the circulation of numerous reports 
as to the near approach of the rebels. Tele- 
graph communication is open as far as Fal- 
mouth. The rebels are reported in force to- 
night at WUliamstown. about thirty iniics dis- 
tant on Georgetown Turnpike. 
Gai.lapoi.ih, Ohio, Sept. 5. 
Telegraphic communication in Kanawha 
Valley is suspended above Point Pleasant. 
Guerilla Jenkins is encamped at Bulfalo to- 
night with 1500 men, mid 2000 more are ex- 
pected to1 join them immediately, llis men 
arc stripping the country of houses and sup- 
lilies. Object of Jenkins appears to be to cut 
off communication with our troo|is. 
The militia of Gallia county assembled to- 
day to the number of 2700, and completed 
their organization. 
Very little fear is felt of a raid on this place. 
Chicago, Sept. 0. 
The war meeting in this city this P. M. was 
an immense affair. Stores were closed at 4 P. 
M., according to proclamation of the Mayor. 
The Mayor presided, and speeches were made 
by Gculs. Curtis, AValhridgc, McCIcrnand, Ex- 
Gov. Bamiall and Senator Trumbull. 
New York Murk el. 
New Yuhk, September 6. 
Cotton more active; rales, 2600 ball** at 58 a 531 for 
middling upland*. 
Flour—State and Western quiet and unchanged; 
Supertine State 5 a 5 15; extra do 5 25 r 5 35; round 
boon Ohio 5 60 a 5 75; Western 500 a 5 15; Southern 
unchanged ; mixed to good 5 30 a 5 80; fancy and ex- 
tra 5 36 a7 50; Canada quiet and steady ; extra 580a 
6 25. 
Wheat opened heavy and dom'd lc lower; sales 176,4th»bush; Chicago spring 1 12 a 1 21: Milwaukee clttb 1 17 a 1 23; red winter Western 1 3d a 1 34: umber 
Iowa 1 23 a 1 24: white Michigau 1 37; white liilinois 
1 *>. 
Com—heavy and declining; mixed Western 56 for 
sound old, 56 a 50 for eastern. 
t tats dull. 
Beef-firm: country mess 8 00 a 10 75. 
l’ork quiet; mens 11 50. 
Sugars—more steady; New Orleans at 8] a 10; Muscovado 8]. 
’ofleo—Maracaibo 23. 
Molasses tirni. 
Freights to Liverpool—firmer; cotton nominal; 
flour 3s lOJd a 4-*; grain 16 a 14]d for wheat iu bulk 
and ship’s bags. 
Wan ts. 
Wlllltt'd. 
A MAN of ten years’ experience desires a place a* i.V salesman in a store, or as partner. The best ot 
reference* can be given. 
Address S. 1). L.t Portland P. O., with real name 
amt business. sept4dtf 
M nnt<‘<l lmiiK'fliait'ly. 
X# k MEN to work on Military Equipments. Ox f Apply to 
Henry dcxn & son, 
Aug. 26. dtf Exchange Street. 
City ol' Portland.—Election Notice. 
"\T«)TICE is hereby given that in pursuance of War- IN rants from the Max or amt Aldermen «»t the city of Portland, the iuabitants thereof, qiialilied accord- 
ing to law to vote for State amt County Officers, will 
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual (daces 
of meeting, on Monday the eighth day of September 
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, theu and there 
to give in their xotes for (iovernor. four Senators, ] 
ami four Representative* iu the State legislature, 
for County' Treasurer, County Coiiiinissiouer. County 
Attorney, Register of Heeds, and Sheriff* for the 
County of Cumlterlaiid, and a Representative to Con- 
gress. The (tolls ou said day of olcctiou to remain 
open until four o'clock iu the afternoon w hen they 
shall be closed. 
The Aldermen of said City w ill be in open session 
at the Ward Room in tin New City building (en- 
trance on Myrtle Street) front nine o’clock in the 
forenoon to one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of* 
the three secular days next preceding said day of 
election, ami from three o'clock to five o’clock iu 
the afternoon on the last of said three secular davs, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quallfi- j cations of xoters, whose names have not liccii enter- 
ed on the lists of qiialilied voters in and for the sove- 
ral Wards, and for correcting said lists. 
.1 M. 11EA I'll, City Clerk, 
Portland, August 29, 1302. did 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
FOK KALE. 
undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwell- 
>ng House, hi- now occupies, on the corner of Cumberland and I'ani* Streets, 
riease call and examine for yourselves. Aug. d8w c. V. KIMBALL. 
Tor Sale. 
THE Three Story Brick DWELLING- 
HOl SE, No. 8 Gray Street. It is in 
good re pair, and contain* ten finished 
rooms. If not sold before the 20th of 
,Sept. next, it will be sold on that day, at 11 o’clock, A. M., at Auction, without 
reserve. Term** very easy. For Information apply 
to JOHN KANDaLL, on the premise*, or at tW« 
store of RANDALL A WOODBURY, on C ommer- 
cial Street, head Central Wharf. 
June 21, 1862. dtf 
To Ia*t. 
A BRICK HOUSE on Garden *t, eleven 
rooms and all other conveniences, all in 
good repair. 
Also HOUSE No. ll Brackett Street, 
containing seven or eight room* all in 
go«»d repair. 
Inquire at 21 Exchange St., or 31 Winter St., 
Portland,July 19, 1862. dtf J. F. DAY. 
House to Let. 
DWELLiyG-HOl’SE, No. 56 Free 
Street, is to be let, and p«>*s«*ssifiii given 
during the first week of September. The 
premises mav be examined at any time. .For further particular* apply to 
JAMES FURBISH. 
August 9th, 1862. tf 
Real Estate Office Removed. 
MOSES GOULD, 
Haa removed his Office from 29 Exchange Street, to 
74 MIDDLE .STREEI, (up stairs.) 
FOR SALE, at bargains suited to war 
ttinie*, Houses, House Lots, and Wharf Pro- 
fp'*rtv. 
Is « ill 2 two story Utilises. 81400 each; 1 fine Cot- ™ Mtatre. $1200; 50 House Lots, from 8300 to 
83000; Houses from $1000 to 88000: 2 House Lots, 
within 5 minute s walk of the Post < >ffice, 8350. 
ID8ES GOULD. 
Aug. 15 3w 74 Exchange St. (up stairs.) 
trooper's Shop to Let. 
ON Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharf. Inquire of J. 11. liAMLFX, 
**p4tf Office on Hobson’s Wharf. 
MERCHANDISE. 
TloI:iss«*s mi<l Sugar. 
ORA HHDS. Cardenas Molasses, 
200 do. Muscavado do. 
100 boxes 11. B. Sugar. 
_Je23—3rn For sale by JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
F KKT gang-aawed. Seasoned *■* ** * Hemlock Hoards. 
100.000 fret rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at 
S4 per M feet. * or sale by 
J. II. IIAMLEN, ulo'Um Hobson's Wharf. 
Fruit Fans. 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT of Fruit fans, both Olass and Tin, fersaleat Manufacturers' ITices, 
By KENDALL A WHITNEY, 
July *. 1*3. 
Gallant Seventh Maine! 
Recruit* wanted to fill op the 
SEVENTH REGIMENT, 
COLONEL E. C. MASON. 
Advance Bounty from City, 9193. 
Advance Bounty from State, 933. 
Advance Bounty from F.States, 997. 
One Month's Fay in advance, 919 
MAKING A 
TOTAL ADVANCE OF 9m 
-a Lao, — 
$75 Bounty at the Close of the War. 
To resident* of Portland having families, f 1 per 
week for wife, and 50 cent* for each child. 
Pay and ration* from date of enlistment. Term of 
Bervice three year* unless sooner (Uncharged. Medi- 
cal attendance free. 
Pay from $13 to $33 per Month. 
One liundrrd and sixty am* of Land at the cloae 
of the War. 
Adjctast WILLIAM II. LARRABEE, 
Recruiting Officer. 
n~ Recruiting Office, foot of Exchange Street, 
over Duran's i'lothiug Store. augUfcltf 
IF YOU 
-WAXT THE- 
Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Souitre, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at price* vhkh defy competition. 
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* on Iff Fifteen Cent a. 
TRASK Al LEWIS, 
27 Market Sciuare, h’cl Preble St. 
July 14th. 18G2. dtf 
Oill I 'm in «*s. 
Fin PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any size or style desired—latest patterns and best 
workmanship- made to order by 
3tORKlSOX A CO., 2d, 3Iarket Square. 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY, 
Bark Pay, &r., 
IjlOR service in the present w ar. obtained for Soldiers ami Sailors, theif Widow s and Heirs, from the Uni- 
ted States Government, on application iu person or 
by letter to 
BRADFORD «V HARMON, 
No. 88 Exchanok St.. Portland, M ain*. 
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen- 
sion business for tin* last twrenty years, and hating a 
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled to 
prosecute all claims against the Government with 
promptness and despatch, ami on rrry reasonable terms, making no cluirge until the claim is obtained. 
FREEMAN HKAPFoKD, 
Z. h. IIARMON. 
Portland, June 20th. d&wtf. 
<4| 4'outs. Pants Vest*. Jurkrts 
Jl. Ladies' Riding, Habits. &c., 
Put, made and tritium d by 
A. D. REEVES, Tailor, 
98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, August 6, lSt2. dir 
<jr entlemen, 
At the short notice of 
T W E LVE HOURSI 
You cau have made to vour order a dress suit, Mi consisting of a 
-1L |>RKSS C OAT, PANTS AND VEST, 
All made by hand, at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. I>. REEVES, 
No. DH Kxehunge Street, 
Port laud, August t>, 1SHSI. dly 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL- 
Dry Goods Store, 
10U MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
H. C. LOVELL A SON, 
Having purchased the stock of 
S. IJ O O W E I. I,, 
And taken the store recently occupied by him. would 
invite the attention of Mr. Howell's former custom- 
ers, as well as their own frieuds and the public, to the 
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS, 
Which they have just added, to their former well se- lected stock. 
C ff'Nii trouble to show goods: call and S4?e In'fore 
purchasing elsewhere. 
Aug. 29th, 1S<J2. dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STATE Or MAINE. 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjct.xt (lunut'1 Omcl, I 
•TOW oeor* "• *>■ “« I 
teBretrS ,1 «*« examination, of all applicant, for 
Tu^; 
Arnoatook County Edward N. Mayo, iionlton; E g rw.ee .net kairdeld; A Pennon. Weaton. U®ckeT' 'ort 
('umberland County. Gardner I.udwig, Portland; Tbomaa A r.rf.r 
Bowkerf kaymoud. Bn“,Wtaki <*"■ *! 
Franklin County 
Karnirugmn1'****1^1 Nahcmiak H. Clark, 
Hancock County. 
w Kennebec County. Seo,rIe. E Brickett, Augusta; Nathaniel K. Bov* telle. Waterville; James Cochran, Monmouth. 
n ,, -a Knox County • 
Union 
°cnn*,l»«. Rockland; John B. Walker, 
Lincoln County. Charles A. Packard. Waldohoru*. 
Oxford County. William A. Rust, South Parti; Charles A Cool, idg**, Canton; D. Lowell Larason, Fryebarg. 
Penobscot County. John Mason, Bangor; J. C. Weston, Bancor* M S. Wilson, Lincoln; John Benson, Nswoort* JuW 
Fuller, East Corinth. pw’ 
Piscataquis Comtty.. Benjamin Johnson, Dover. 
-w Sagadahoc County. Israel Putnam, Bath; James Me Keen, Topsham. 
Somerset County. ""Mam 8»ow. Skowbegan; Charles A. Parma, St. Albans; James Palmer, Anson. 
_ 
Waldo Count.. 
Putnam Stmonton, Searaport; Jacob Brava, Lib- 
erty. 
Washington County. Job Holmes, Calais; George Z. Higgins, Labe*. 
York (aunty. S illiam Swarev, Limerick ; Drrden Slaitb, Bidde- ford; Theodore II. Jewett, .Soutb Berwick. 
II. fompenaatfon for their terrier, win ba made hr tlie Got ernment, and no fee or reward can in aar iuataiicc be directly or indirectly received, for or oa 
account of aaid examination., by tbe peraona herein appointed to niski- th» 
111 bJ w *PP,J«»nt will be required to declare upon hi* honor to tbe examining Burgeon, at Um time of his application, that he has not bora exam- Ined by either of the persons appointed to that daty. 
sul>iH*«|uent to the appointment herein made, and a 
certilicate refused; and if it .hall .nbaeqaently ap- 
pear that .aid statement b untrue, the certifleate thus 
obtained will be roid and of ao effect. 
,*v- ■s»w exnmiuiug surgeon, win receive ao ap- plication,. under the order herein given respecting drafted men, prior to tbe tenth day of September next. 
V. Examinations of rnlnnteen offend by or in Town or Plantation. In Hen of drafted men, will be made by the examining .urgeons herein ap- pointed, upon application, therefor with an exhibit 
°' 'he r.""‘ HP°n whtch **"7 *"• enlisted. VI. lerttncatea to drafted men, to be baaed under 
the eathontv and in the manner herein set forth, win be made and signed by the examining surgeons, up- on Blanks furnished Item thb office. Blank root 
will also be forwarded, for records of examination 
of volunteers. 
By Older of the Commander-in-chief. 
JOHN L. Molts DOB. 
Adjutant Oeneraf. 
The remainder of the sargeons’ names for the 
counties of Knox, Lincoln and Pbcataqnis, vrifl ha inserted as soon as the appointments are made. 
scpSdhwtseplO 
UNION FOREVERI 
RALLY TO THE FLAG! 
HEW EEGBUIT8 WAHTEDI 
Latest IVom Hradqiarten ! 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT B\!RUI6H'S, 
1G3 Middle Street. 
MILITARY G 0098, 
Of every deecriptioa. 
EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH’S. 
§ 
Hummer Clothing 
la selling, regardlene of Coat, 
AT BVXLBIOB’S. 
MILITARY UNIFORM*, 
For officers, made to order, from tbe beet material, 
with dispatch, and at low prieee. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
Of every description, made to order and warranted 
to lit. 
The largest and beat selected stock of 
READI-MADE CLOTHING, 
-an- 
Gentlemen’* Furnishing Good*, 
-Erer offered in Maine, can be obtained at- 
BURLEIGH’S, 
All of which will be sold 10 m to warrant entire ant- 
is tact ion to the pnrchaacr. 
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS 
AND TRIMMING GOODS 
Are unlimited in quantify, quality or price, and will 
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash. 
Buyers will do well to look at oar stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, as It was bought before the gnat 
rise on goods. 
163 Middle Street, 
J081 AH BUELBI6M. 
Portland, July 23, ISO. dBm 
Practical Truss Fitter. 
THOMAS G. LOSING, 
DRUGGIST, 
Cor, Exchange A Federal Bln., Portland. 
TRUSSES applied without extra charge, and a perfect lit guaranteed Children's Trasars, alsd 
instruments for the care of bow legs, weak aauloa and 
club feet. Elastic Stockings for tbe eure of ealargao 
reins roustmutly ou hand, 
t T~ The Poor liberally considered. sagtTdtf 
Photographic Uramri 
CJQUAUE or oval—every kind railed for. Thee* 
it being maanfoctured by ourselvra, except those necessarily imported, we can compete with may mar- 
ker for low prieea. At wholesale or retail, at **, Mar- 
ket Square. MORRISON A CO *. 
Pier and Mantle Mirror*. 
WITH Oval, Square or Eliptleal frames, with Rosewood, Black Walnut or liilt lluish made 
to order, of any size, style or design, of new and 
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking filnesca and 
plates re-set in old frames, bv 
MORRISON A CO., IB, Market Square. 
MISCELLANY. 
A Scene at Badiyjoz. 
In a little time the whole of the soldiers ap- 
peared to be in a state of mad drunkenness. In 
every street and in every comer we met them 
forcing their way like furies into houses, firing 
through the keyholes of the doors so as to force 
the locks, or at any persons they saw at a 
window imploring mercy. In passing some 
houses yhich they had entered, we heard the 
shrieks of females,and sometimes the groans 
of all those whom they were no doubt butch- 
ering. All was disorder and dire confusion. 
Three soldiers, whom we met In the streets, 
having lost all respect for the uniform of an 
otUeer, looked at him with a threatening aspect 
if addressed; and it threatened, they would 
sometimes point their muskets at him. In 
one street I met General Phllippon, the Gov- 
ernor, with his two daughters, holding each 
by the hand; all three with their hair dishev- 
elled, and with them were t wo British officers, 
each holding one ot the ladies by the arm,and 
with their drawn swords making thrusts occa- 
sionally at soldiers who attempted to drag the 
ladies away. 1 am glad to say, that these two 
British officers succeeded in conveying the 
Governor and his daughters safely through 
the !>reach to the camp. With the exception 
of these ladies, I was told that very few fe- 
males, old or young, escaped violation by our 
brutal soldiery, mad with brandy and with 
passion. At any other time, the rank and age 
of Gen. Philippon, bare headed, with his gray 
liair streaming in the wind, would have pro- 
tected him from any soldiers. When I saw 
them pulling at these two ladies, and endeav- 
oring to drag them away from their father, and 
the two young officers who so gallantly defend- 
ed them at the peril ol their lives, I could not 
forbear going up, and endeavoring with threats 
to bring to the recollections of two soldiers of 
my old regiment, the 88th, how much they 
tarnished the glory which the Connaught 
Bangers bad ever earned in the field, by such 
cowardly conduct. But it was only by my re- 
minding them that I was an old Connaught 
Ranger, who felt for the glory of the corps, 
that 1 disarmed their rage towards me, and 
that their raised muskets were lowered. Going 
towards the cafliedral and castle, or wherever 
1 went, I encountered nothing but a scene of 
savage riot and wild.drunkenness, in which at 
length some of the wives of our soldiers were 
active participators. It was said that Lord 
Wellington was met by a party of these drunk- 
en men, who desired to fire what they railed 
a fen dejuie in honor of him. and they placed 
him in no small danger by their manner of 
evincing their admiration of him, as they load- 
ed and reloaded their pieces, tiring them off 
in ail directions, and from drunkanness unable 
to comprehend what direction they fired in. 
—[The Autobiography and services of Sir 
James M’Grigor Bart. 
A worthy friend from the, farming districts, 
who occasionally drops in upon us to get the 
news, narrates the following: 
A traveller passing through his neighborhood 
on linrscltack, stopped at a modest cottage on 
the roadside, and asked lor shelter, as it was 
quite dark, and raining. The “head of the 
family” came to the door, and accosted the 
traveller with: 
“What do you want?” 
“I want to stay all night.” 
“What are yer?” 
This interrogatory was not ftally'understood 
by the would-hc-gucst, and he asked an expla- 
nation. 
“I mean what's yer politics ?” rejoined the 
old farmer. “Are you fur this Union, or w/iii 
it?” 
This was a poser. 
As the traveller was not certain whether the 
“man of the house,’ was a Union man, or a se- 
cessionist,, and he was anxious to “put up” for 
tile night—so he made lip his mind, ami said: 
My friend, 1 am for the Union and Consti- 
tution—” 
“Stranger, y-e-o-u kin kum in!” 
It is needless to remark that the traveler 
“kum in."—[Nashville Banner. 
(iui. Nsusin Msuk to M.mik Timk.—A 
correspondent of the Iroulon (Ohio) Register 
relates the following as having occured at 
Camp Joe Holt:— 
Tlie camp guards after night are instructed 
to allow no one to pass in or out without giv- 
ing a countersign, and to retain as prisoner 
those who conic from the outside to the line 
without it, (ien. Nelson came to one of the 
guards oue evening, just after the countersign 
liad been given out. and held something like 
the following conversation:— 
Guard.—Halt! who comes there? 
Geu.—1 am Gen. Nelson, commanding the 
army. 
Guard.—I dont care a d—n; mark time, 
march. Corporal of the guard, No. 1, (cock- 
ing his piece.) 
ticn. (commencing to mark time slowly.)— 
You d—u fool I’ll have you punished like"hell. 
Giurd.—I don’t care a d—n; if McClellan 
was here, without the countersign, he should 
mark time till the corporal conies. Quick 
time, march. 
Nelson ‘(swearing and sweating.)—Let me 
rcsL 
Guard. Nosir-ce, mark time. 
By this time the news had spread like wild- 
fire through the camp that one of the guards 
had Gen. Nelson out at post No. 1 marking 
time, and half of the regiment was collected 
on that side enjoying the joke hugely. The 
corporal was very stow in coming, ami every 
time Nelson would blacken speed, the guard 
would cock his gun and command, mark time, 
By the arrival of the corporal the General’s 
rage had so far subsided that tie too began to 
enjoy the humorous side of the joke. 
“Mother, where’s the man going to sleep?” 
asked a girl of fifteen of her mother, w ho had 
just promised a traveller a night's rest in their 
out-of-the-way hut. 
“I'll have to put him in with you and Jack 
and Kate and Sue, and Bet, I suppose,” wits 
the reply, “and if it’s too crowded, one of you 
must turn in with me and dad and Dick and 
the twins.” 
A. W. BANFIELO, 
(Successor to 1\ J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall, 
IMPORTER AMD DEALER IM 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery, 
YANKRE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac., 
38 and 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets, 
ADD1HOK W. BAKPIELD. Boston. 
P. J. Forristall can be found at the above place. 
June 23. wly 
feherifTs Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. ArorsT 18th, 1862. 
fllAKEN on Execution, and will be sold at Public 
-1 Auction on Thursday tfie twenty-filth day of 
September, A. D. 18*52. at ten o'clock in tin* forenoon, 
at the blicritr'» otlice in Portland, in said county,— 
all the right in equity which Moses Morrill, of Bux- 
ton. in the county of York, has to redeem the follow- 
ing described real estate, viz: A certain pi**cc or par- cel ofland, witfi tin* buildings thereon,as it now stands, 
situated in said Portland, and hounded as follows: 
commencing on the easterly sideline of Male street, 
at the westerly corner of land of Margaret Hooves, 
thence easterly by said Reeve*’ land sixty-eight leet, 
more or less, to land of 1! \V. k \. Dee ring, thence 
Motherly and easterly by said Peering*' line nineteen 
and one half feet, more or I****, to a point that will strike the centre wall through the block of buildiug* 
tliervou, thence through the centre of said wall to 
State stri-et, thence nil State street to the hound* lie- 
gun at. The same Mug subject to a mortgage deed dated t tct. 16th, 1868, and recorded in the Cumber 
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 288, page 366, given by the said Morrill to David llall of Portland, (o Mvtirc 
payment of twenty-one huudri^l dollars, as follows, 
viz: seven hundred dollars in one year, seven hund- red dollars in two years, and seven hundred dollars 
In three years, with inter*>*t semi-anutiallv. Subject also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov'. 24th. 1868, and recorded in < 'uinh* Hand Registry ol Deeds.''book 
388. page 481, given by tin* said Morrill to Emily Bootlihv of said Portland, to secure payment of four- 
teen hundred and titty dollars, in three years, with 
Interest, reference to said tleeds being hereby had 
Further particulars made known at the time and place of sale. 
aug21w3wl0 OREN RING, Deputy Sheriff. 
Notiee of Fomio8im>. 
TkjfOTIf'E is hereby given that the subscriber, Josh- Ax ua R. Ilawkes, of Windham, in the County of Cumberland and state of Maine, claims by mortgage, two certain tract* of land and the buildings therein, 
situate iu said Windham, being tin* same convey ed ill 
mortgage to Frauk D. Hanson bv Samuel It Kemp, bv Ins deed of May 6th, A. I). 1867. recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry of l)«*«*ds, lawk 292. page 286, which mortgage wa- duly assigned to me by the said Frank J> Hanson, the 14th day of June. A. I> 1869, 
as will appear by assignment thereof record***] iu -aid 
Registry, tiook 294. page 247. to which record* I here- 
by refer, for a more partieular description of *ui*J 
Sroperty. The condition of *aid mortgage has Iieen r k n, by reason whereof 1 hereby claim a foreclo- 
sure of the same. 
Dated at Windham, August 27th, 1862. 
w3wll JOSHUA R. HAWK Eg. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the 1’uxfts to Sept. 33. 
Ashes* 
Ashes Pearl V bbl. 54Jg 6| 
Ashes, ot. 6] 'g 6] 
Apples* 
Apples, Green bbl. 81 CO @ 2 00 
Applet, Sliced l . 6 icg 7 
Apples, Cored tb. 5 <g 6 
Apples, Uncored V l . 2 ^ 3 
Bread* 
Bread, Pilot *» 100 lbs. 4 76 @ 6 00 
Bread, Slop. 3 75 i*g 4 00 
Crackers per bbl. 3 25 i<g 3 60 
Crackers, 4> 100. 35 40 
Butter* 
Butter, Family tb. 17 (a) 20 
Butter, Store. 14 (<g 15 
Ben ns* 
Beaus, Marrow bush. 2 75 («g 3 00 
Beans, Pea. 3 00 (eg 3 12] 
Beaus, Blue Pod. 2 02 ^eg 2 87 
Caudles* 
Candles, Mould lb. 11 @ 11] 
Candles, Sperm. 30 (eg 00 
Cheese* 
Cheap, Vermont p lb. 8]-«g 9 
Cheese, New. 8 (tg 8] 
Caul—(Befall.) 
Coal, umber land & ton. 8 60 @ 8 75 
t’oal WhiteasU. 8 00 <jg 0 00 
Coal, Lehigh. 8 00 (eg 0 00 
Coal, Franklin. 8 00 0 00 
CefTee* 
Coffee, Java |>!b. 0 27 @ 28 
Coffee, St. Domingo. 22 <& 23 
Coffee, Bio 21],w 22] 
Coffee, Mocha... none. 
Cordage* 
Cordage, American. 13 (eg 14 
Cordage, Bussia... 15] eg 10 
Cordage, Manilla. loJi<g 11 
Boltrope, Bussia. 15]<g 10 
do. Manilla. 12] oj 13 
Cemeat—per bbl. 1 20 & 1 30 
Drugs and Dyes* 
Alum. 03 (ig 04 
loes. 15 u 25 
Arrow Boot. 17 («J 40 
Borax. 22 (eg 25 
Brimstoue (roll.). 4 <g 4] 
Bi Carb. S da. 6J(eg 64 
Sulphur. 6, a® o| 
•Sal Soda. 3 eg 4 
Camphor,. 1 60 «/ 1 65 
Cream Tartar. 86 eg 46 
logwood ex. 10] tv 12 
Magtiesia. 28 (a) 30 
Indigo, Manilla, flue. 1 25 a 1 75 
Madder. 10 <g 00 
Opium. 8 00 w 
Bliuharb. 1 25 aj 1 30 
Alcohol. 65 <g 70 
Fluid. 93 95 
Cam phene. 2 50 
Saltpetre. 10 (jg 20 
Vitriol. 12 vjg 00 
Dyewoads* 
Harwood,. 2 jig 00 
Braril W . 13 <g 00 
Camwood. 4] eg 4] 
Fustic. Cuba. 02 <g 2j 
Savanvilla,. l|#g (»2 Hyperuic. 4} « 05 
Logwood, t'ampeachy. 02 <g 00 
St. Domingo. ljrg 1] 
n.Mrnvi iiu^»u<ru.. 11 i_ 
Nfc Wood. 
l'each •* 4} 
l««*d 44 3$ 
Sapan 44 08 oj 00 
Quercitron Hark. 2$u) 2J 
Ked Sander*. (*3 w 06 
Dark* 
Duck, Haven*. 36 @ 00 
Duck, Portland, No. 3. 68 aj 00 
44 44 No. 10. 47 ifH 00 
Navy, Superior, No. 3. none 
44 44 No. 10. none 
Tent Duck, U. S. 10 z. 47$ 
44 44 44 12 oz. 67 
Feathers* 
Prathers, Live Geese ft lb. 60 ^ 65 
Feathers, ltussia. 25(9 45 
Fish. 
Fish, Cod large p quin. 3 60 a' 4 00 
Fish, 44 small. 2 37 « 2 75 
Fish, Pollock. 2 25 <• 2 50 
Fish, Haddock, new. 1 25 *» 1 50 
Fish, Hake, ne . 1 12 ^ 1 371 
Herring, Pickled, 4* bbl. 
Shore. 2 60 « 3 00 
Labrador. none 
Scaled ox. 22 a) 25 
No. 1. 15 .ty 18 
Mackerel |> bbl. 
Hay No. . 7 60 a 8 00 
Hay No. 2 6 00 (u 6 60 
Hay No. 3. 4 5» a 5 00 
Shore No. 1 8 00 .*» 0 00 
44 44 2. 6 00 ($ 6 60 
44 44 “(medium). 8 75 (9 4 00 
44 44 “(small). 2 60 
Frail* 
Almonds—Jordan P lb 
SoH Shell. 13 (Q 16 
hoik'd. 25 gy 30 
Currant*.v... 00 (it) 12 
itron. 32 aj 35 
Wil. Pea Nuts. 2 2 50 
Figs, common. none 
44 Eh me... 16 !«. 20 
Lemon*, case. 7 00 (a> 7 60 
Orange-*. none. 
Kaisins— 
Hlue, cask. 
M c . 8 00 (a 10 00 
Hunch, box... 3 40 •> .3 60 
Layer. 3 62 « 3 88 
l>at s. 07 (a> OH 
Prunes. 8J:oj 10$ 
Flour—Portland inspection. 
Flour, Superfine. 6 00 (ft> 5 25 
Flour. Fancy.r. 6 26 « 5 60 
Flour, Extra. 6 60 ra. 6 75 
Flour, Family. 6 00 w 6 25 
Flour, Extra'Superior. 6 60 7 ftn 
Western extras.’. 6 60 (a 6 76 
44 fancy. none 
44 superior. 7 00 y» 7 75 
Ohio extra... 6 12 a 6 63 
44 family.. 6 12 ■« 6 37 
Canada super No. 1 5 62 <1 5 87 
44 fancy. 412 (9 6 87 
44 extra. 6 60 <& 7 25 
44 superior extra. 6 87 <«£ 7 37 
Kve Fl ur. 4 25 a, 4 50 
Huckwheat Flour |> lb. 02 a 2 
Corn Meal. 8 50 ® 3 75$ 
Gruia. 
Kve. 94 ^ 96 
Oats. 63 ttj 65 
South Yellow Corn. 70 «> 72 
Corn, Mixed «s 70 
Harley 60 «: 
Shorts |* ton. 17 0»» a 19 00 
Hue F od. 22 00 «24 001 
Grindstone m* 
tirindstoiics, Kough. |> ton. 17 00 ;a20 00 
Grindstones, Dressed. 30 00 o 35 00 
Gunpowder* 
Masting. 4 10 % 4 38 
KM© and Sporting. 6 60 ^ 7 25 
Hay. 
Hay p net ton, Screwed. 12 80 A, 14 00 
Hay, l^oose. 13 00 a 14 00 
New d . 11 00 
Hide* and Sltia*. 
Slaughter Hides. 5 '«) 6 
Calf Skins. 09 ni 10 
C alcutta Cow—Slaughtered. 1 60 « 1 70 
Green Salt. 1 15 n l 25 
Dry. 90 « 1 nr> 
Kltix'ii 1 *<*11m lirMMi » lui 
Sheep Pelt*, Dry. 40 (® 70 
Hops. 
First Sort, 1861. 16 % 16 
I ron. 
Common. .3 rii 03} 
44 Keflned Iron. 8} a «C{4 
Swede. 6j«t 0,6? 
Norway 61 n (Mil 
Cast Steel. is' ** pi 
Cermau Steel. 12]® 12} 
English Blis. Steel. 16 ,® 1.6} 
Slieet Iron, English..... .*. f,{« 6} 
Sheet Iron, Russia. l(i a J8 
Slie**t Iron, Russia iui't. 11 kat 12} 
I «n rd. 
Barrel, p !t>. 92*§ 10 
Kegs, tt . 10 ^ 10} 
i lumber. 
New York, light. 19 a} 21 
md. wts. 22 ® 24} 44 heavy. 22}® 24 
44 44 slaughter. 26 15 2*» 
American Calf Skins. 63 *5 76 
Slaughter Wax leather. 16 g; 17 
l«rud. 
American Tig, p 100 tt>. 7 76 a 8 00 
Foreign “. 7 76 *» $ (Ml 
Sheet and Pipe. 9 00 u 9 26 
I.umber—From the yard. 
Clear Fine—No. 1.£38 00 «00 00 
No. 2. 34 00 <*4N) 4t0 
No. 3. 24 00 a (Ml 00 
No. 4 14 00 «(*) 00 
j Shipping Lumber. 12 00 ** 14 no 
lime*-. in on **12 00 
Item lock 8 on ** 10 00 
Box Shooks, (cash). 4.6 •• 6n 
< laplMiurds, S extia. 13 (Ml #* 15 (Mj 
44 P 44 30 00 a 32 00 
Shingles, Cedar, extra. 2 60 *» 3 00 
44 No. 1. 2 no u 2 25 
44 extra pine. 2 60 »* 3 76 
Laths, Sprue#*. 1 16 ** 1 2n 
44 Pine. 1 37 «* 1 02 
Red Oak Staves. 20 00 **35 00 
Mol. IIlid Shook* & Heads, city... 2 4<‘ ** 2 60 
Sug. •• 44 44 44 2 36 .#* 2 4.6 
do 44 •• 44 country 1 60 « 1 76 
Country Riff Mo), lllid. Shooks. ... 1 26 •• 1 36 
Dry KiiT.. 1 15 *i 1 80 
Hoops. 21 (to «28 00 
Hackinetack Timber, |) tun. 8 00 (*/10 uo 
I Lime. 
Lime. Rockland, cask. 65 (j® 70 
MoInniCM. 
Molasses, Cienfugo*. 38 a) 00 
Molasses, t 11 l»a clayed. 30 a 31 
Molasses, 44 44 tart. 2S a no 
Molasses, 44 Muscovada,. 33 ® 0U 
Mola**#**, New Orleans. 
Portland Syrup.hhds 23 bbl*25 
Nails. 
< *»k 3 37}^ 3 50 
Nnvnl Store*. 
Tar (in keg*) |> gal. 00 a 80 
Pitch (Coal Tar). 0 00 a 3 26 
R sin. 16 00 **20no 
Turpentine f> gal. 2 46 (»# 2 60 
Oakan* 
Oakum, American. 9 <g) 9} 
Oil. 
Portland Kerosene Illutmnat’g Oil 40 ,«) 46 
Machine. 75 
I Inrine. 
Sperm Winter. 1 60 ** 1 65 
Whale, ref. Winter. 68 <« 70 
44 44 Summer. 63 a 115 
(irand Bank and Bay Chaleur.... 19 60 **21 60 
Slum*... 18 00 (*i 19 no 
Linseed.. 92 (® 95 
Boiled. 90 @ 1 00 
Lard Oil. 80 (g) 86 
Olive il. 1 60 (a) 1 00 
Castor il. 1 05 g) 1 70 
ft eats foot Oil. 1 06 p 1 12 
OnionH-per bbl. 2 76 fa) 3 00 
do p string. 4 («) 4} 
l*a into* 
Portland Lead, in oil. 9 00 0 00 
Lewis Lead, 9 60 g) 
Boston Lead, 9 00 
French Zinc, ** 8 60 (g) 8 75 
American Zinc, 7 
Rochelle, Yellow. 2 76 @ 3 00 
Eng. Veil. Red. 2 75 (gj 3 00 
Litharge. 8 50 
Red Lead. 8 60 
Planter* 
Per ton Soft. 1 60 <© 1 65 
Hard. 1 60 (g) 1 66 
Ground. 6 00(g) 560 
Provinionft* 
Chicago Mess Beef.. 12 00 f6;14 00 
Portland do 12 60 al3 00 
l’ortland extra Mess do. 14 00 (gl4 60 
1’ork, extra clear. 15 60 (o,16 00 
Pork, clear. 14 00 (a14 60 
Pork, m ss. 13 00 i« 13 60 
1’ork, extra do. 14 60 •« 15 00 
Pork, Prime. 11 00 all 60 
Pork, Ha s. 8pa) 9 
Pork, City Smoked Hams. 9 g) 9} 
Produce* 
Beef p quarter, p lb. 5 (ff) 7} 
Eggs, p dozen. 11 (ai 12 
Potatoes. pbrl(new. 1 00 (g) 1 25 
Apples, dried, p lb. 2pa) 6 ( 
Chickens, Spring. 12 (g) 15 
Lamb. 7 (g) 8 
Turkics. 12 g) 17 
Geese. 9 (g) 11 
V al. 4 pa» 6 
Pickles, p brl. 7 60 g) 8 60 
Rice* 
Rice p tb. 6] a) 7} 
Rum* 
Rum, Portland distilled. 46 @ 48 
Sulcratua* 
Saleratus p lb. 6}@ 6| 
Salt. 
Salt, Turk’s Is., p hhd. (8 bus.).... 2 50 f® 2 75 
Salt, Liverpool. 2 12pa 2 371 
Salt. Cadiz. 2 12]<g) 2 37} 
Sacks Salt. 1 20 a 1 25 
Ground Butter Salt. 20 
Starch* 
Starch, Pearl... 6pg) 61 
Starch, Potato. 2}g) 2j 
Shot—p 100 lbs. 9 00 (g 9 60 
Soap* 
Soap. Ix*atho k Gore’s, Trowbridge 
& Smith's Extra No. 1 p lb. ... 8JS) 8} 
Soap, Family d . GJ a) 7 
Soap fto. 1. Cpoj 6! Soap, Eagle No. 1. 6\aj 6] 
Soap, Star. 6 (a) 5* 
Soap, Castile. 12 <g| 1H 
Soap, Crane’s. 8p&) 8} 
Spleen* 
Cassia p lb. 40 @ 42 
loves. 24 (g) 24} 
Ginger, (Race). 24 to) 26 
Ginger,(Africa). 24 fg) 25 
Mace. 80 (a; 90 
Nutmegs. 76 g) 80 
Pepper. 18 (a) 20 
]*inieiito. 15 (g) 16 
Seed*. 
HerdsGras*. 2 00 ®) 2 25 
Western Clover. 7] a 8 
Red T p. 3 00 a 8 25 
Linsei*!. 2 60 « 0 00 
Canary. 8 00 @ 3 25 
•■’ujjh r, 
Sugar, Portland A. 8 
Sugar, A . 8} 
Sugar, Yellow. none 
Sugar, Extra Yellow. none 
Sugar, Muscovado. 9 ® 9} 
Sugar, " iu bond. Aj 
Sugar. Havana Brown. 9\n 10} 
Sugar, " White. 11 ® 12 
Sugar, New Orleans.. ju Sugar, Crushed 12]® 18 
Sugar. 11 rnniiiated. 12] at 13 
Sugar, Powdered. 12]® 13 
Tnllow* 
American relined. 8i® 9 
Hough. 5 jG 
Tran. 
Tea. Hyson. 75 @ 1 00 
Tea. Young llyson. 75 « 1 00 
Tea, t l lling. GO n 75 
Tea, Souchong. 45 ® 60 
Tobacco. 
5's and 10’s liest brands. 55 ® GO 
f»'s and 10*8 medium. 48 a) 50 
6*s and 10’s common. 42 vi 45 
bait' jm|s. lx*st brands. GO w 70 
half pds. inedium good. 62 ® 66 
half pds. common. 46 <aj 60 
Natural Leaf, pds. 75 a 1 00 
Fancy, iu Foil... 0 00 (n, 1 50 
Tin. 
liatica, cash. 38® 00 
Straits, c s . 84}® 35} 
PI at es- 
char. I. C. 1100(41160 
I. X 12 75 a 13 25 
Coke. 9 25 ® 9 50 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail. 60 ® 55 
Flax 40 ® 00 
** Baiting. 45 ® 60 
Hemp '* 20 <® 00 
India. 14® 14} 
Vnrniah. 
Furniture Varnish. 2 25 « 2 75 
Ci»ach Varnish.. 3 00 ® 4 *10 
Datnar Varnish. 2 60 ® 3 00 
Wood. 
Hard, retail. 6 00 (4 G 25 
Soft, ...4 00 @6 00 
VVonl. 
Fleece. 42 ® 50 
Lambs... 47}® 00 
Zinr. 
Pigs and slabs. 6}® 6} Sheet Mosslinann. 9 ® 9} 
Sheathing. 90 t® 00 
Exrhnnigr. 
On London—GO days. 1 27}4 1 28 
Paris.f 4 40 ® 4 45 
B I’BAUKLijt FAMILY SCHOOL 
For Boys, 
T0PSHAM, MAINE. 
THE FALL TERM of this highly successful school will begin Sept. 10th, 1SG2, and coutiuue twenty- 
one weeks. 
For “Circulars,” &c., please address the Principal. 
Parents are cordially invited to visit the school. 
WARREN JOHNSON, 31. A., Principal. 
REFERENCES: 
Patmn*, 
lion. W. W. Thomas, Mayor, Portland. 
A. Spring. Esq., ** 
S. C. Blanchard, Esq., Yarmouth, 
lion. J. W. Bradbury, Augusta. 
Jones P. Vearie. Esq., Bangor. 
Cap*. C. II. Soule, Freejiort. 
lx*vi Young. Esq., Ottawa, C. W. 
Win. Jarvis, Esq., Castine. 
Prof. C. E. Stowe, Andover, Mass. 
lift Permitsinn, 
Pros’t Woods, and Faculty of Bowd. Coll. 
J. W. Chickering, I). I)., Portland. 
Charles A. Lord, Esq., ** 
Rev. Wooster Parker, Belfast. 
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta JullOMW&SGw 
^ w_■ ■_a 
A CONSTANT supply of heat Extra Deep Gold Leaf, ami at low rates at 
2d Market Squarr. 
STATE OF ifiHfiE 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant General’* Office, I 
Auouhta, Aug. 20, ]8»J2. | GENERAL ORDER. No. 34. 
Iu pursuance of the request of the Secretary of 
M ar. enntaiued in (ieneral Order No. 99 of that De- 
partment, Sect. 2d of w hich is as follows, viz: 
“The Governors of the several States are hereby 
requested forthwith to dt'signate rendezvous for the 
drafted militia of said States, ar.d to appoint com- 
mandants therefor, ami to notify tlie Secretary of 
M*ar of tlie location of such rendezvous, and the 
name* of the commandants 
It »x ordered. That the places designated in (iene- 
ral Older No. 32 of this Department, viz Portland, 
Augusta and Rangor, will l>c the rendezvous of the 
drafted militia of this State, and volunteers in lieu of 
draft; and the following gentlemen have been ap- 
pointed commandants thereof, compensation to l*e 
deieimined bv the M’ar Department 
John Lynch for the rendezvous at Portlnnd. which 
will be known as “( amp Abraham Lincoln.” 
George M\ Ricker for the rbnde/vou* at Augusta, 
w hich w ill lie know n as “Camp E. D. Keyes." 
Gideon Mavo for the rendezvous at Rangor, which 
will be known as “Camp John Pojm*." By order of the Commander-in-chief. 
JOHN L. HODSDON. 
n22d3t Adjutant (ieneral. 
Adjutant General'* Office. | J 
Augusta. August 23, lbd2. I 
GENERAL ORDER No. 87. 
I.—The enrollment required under the directions of 
(ieneral Order No. 28 will la* made in accordance 
with the provisions of the act of Congnt** of July 
17. entitled “an act to amend tlie act calling 
forth the militia to execute tlie laws of the Union, 
suppress insurrections and repel invasions, uppro\cd February 28th, 17%. and the act amendatory tliereof, 
ami for other purposes," which provides that the en- 
rollment of the militia shall in all cases include all 
the able bodied citizens between the ages of eighteen 
and forty-live, and (ieneral Order No. 28 is amended 
accordingly. 
II.—Field officers of volunteer regiments raised iu 
place of drafted men for nine mouths' service, will 
no elected by the captains and sulmltcrns of the res- 
pectivc companies composing the same. 
III.—All men enlisting after this date, whether for 
three years' service or for nine months’, in the place 
of drafted men. w ill he credited to the towns in which 
they reside, and not elsewhere. 
Per order of the Commander-In-Chief, 
JOHN I,. HODSDON, Adjutant (ieneral. 
August 20. d3t 
Gill, Hose wood, Itliick Walnut and 
Oak Moulding:*. 
AT lowest cash prices, in quantities to suit the trade. .Ship Mouldings made and finished to 
order by MORRISON CO.. 
Market Square. 
_O FF I C 1 AL._ 
HEAD QUARTERS, 
Adjutant General’s Office, I 
Augusta, Aug. 16, 1862. f 
GENERAL ORDER No. 32. 
A requisition having been made upon the Govern- 
or and Commander-In-Chief, by the President of 
the United States, for nine thousand six hundred 
and nine (96D9) able-bodied men, to be dratted from 
the enrolled militia of the State, for the service of 
the United States, to serve for nine mouths unless 
sooner discharged—it is hereby ordered as follows: 
FIRST. 
I. The Orderly Serg«*ants of the respective com- 
panies of enrolled militia shall each appoint a mem- * ner of their company to bo Clerk, who shall be sworn 
before some Justice of the Peace of the County, to 
make a true and faithful record of the proceeding*of the company at such meetings for making the draft 
as are hereinafter provided, blanks for which appoint- 
ment, and certificate of oath aforesuid will be season- 
ably furnished from this office. 
II. The time of meeting of companies of militia 
for the purpose of making such draft, shall be Wed- 
nesday the third day of September next at uiue 
o’clock in the forenoon, and notice of the time and 
place of meeting (the latter to be designated by the 
Orderly Sergeant) shall be given in manner aud'lorm 
as for the election of officers, but there shall be at 
least twenty-four hours’ notice given. At such meet- 
ing of said companies, the Orderly Sergeant will 
cause a draft to be made tltcrefrom iu inauuer fol- 
lowing 
First—He will cause a box of suitable size for the 
purpose to be prepared, and will place therein in 
pretence of the company, as many slips of paper as 
there are names on the roll of his company, exclusive 
of officers elect, and upon the slips shall be writ- 
ten, in letters and not figures, the numbers from 
one to that which expresses the entire number of 
men in the company, each slip having one number 
written thereon. The box shall then be closed, and 
the papers therein thoroughly shaken up, whou a 
draft shall be made therefrom under his direction iu 
the mode here prescribed. 
Second—The Haim's on the company roll shall then 
be called in ah>hal>etical order by the Orderly Ser- 
geant, and each man, as his name is called, sluilt draw 
one slip of paper from the box, which be shall pass 
to the Clerk, who shall read aloud the number there- 
on, and record the same upon a roll previously pre- 
pared by him for that purpose, upon a blank furnish- ed from this office, opposite the name of the person 
drawing the same, until every slip shall have been 
drawn from the box, ami in case where an enrolled 
member of the company shall not be present, or shall 
neglect or refuse to draw upon his name being called, 
the Orderly .Sergeant shall designate some member 
nf tin* <‘<>intianv In ilrnw tor him. 
Third—When then; is more than one company in a 
city or town, the Mayor ami Aldermen or the city. 
anil the 8electmcn of the towns, are authorized atid 
requested, immediately upon receiving information 
of their quotas, to ap)Mirtinu the same equally be- 
tweeii the several companies, having res|x*ct to the 
numbers borne upon the rolls. If such municipal 
officers shall neglect or refuse to perform the above 
service* in making the aforesaid apportionment, the 
draft will nevertheless be proceeded with, in the 
manner atmve deseri!>ed, and notice of the facts 
should be immediately forwarded to this office by the 
Orderly Sergeant. 
Fourth—If the above duty cannot be performed be- 
fore 6 o'clock, 1*. M., it will’bo continued on the nex* 
day. between the hours of 9 o'clock, A. 31., and 6 
o’clock, 1*. 31., and from day to day between the 
mum boars until the draft i** complet'd. 
Filth—The men who shall not bo exempt from lia- 
bility to enrolment (such exemption to be dctermin<*d 
as hereinafter provided) against whom; name* upon 
the record thus made by the clerk, shall bo found the 
lowest number commencing at one (1) and going up- 
wards until the quota of the company has been ob- 
tained, shall constitute the drafted quota of said 
company, and shall be held accordingly, and thus the 
ouota is to be completed from the lowest numbers 
drawn by non-exempted men. 
Sixth—The following persons, viz: 
The Vice President of the United States; 
The officers, judicial and executive, of the Uuited 
States; 
The members of both houses of Congress and their 
respective officers; custom house officers and their 
clerks; inspector* of exports; pilots, and mariners 
employed in the sea service of any citizen or merchant 
within the Uuited States; 
Postmasters, assistant postmasters, and their clerks, 
post officers, post riders, and stage drivers in the care 
and conveyance of the mail oft bo Uuited States; 
ferrymen employed at any ferry* on the |M>st road; 
artificers and workmen in tTir* United States arsenals; 
persons of the denominations of (jtiakers and 
Shakers; justices of the supreme judicial court; 
ministers of the gospel, regularly ordained ac- 
cording to the usages of their denominations, so 
long as such relatiou continues; and officers of 
the militia who have bccu honorably discharged, 
are exempted from liability to enrolment and draft: 
and, upon evidence furnished the Orderly Sergeant 
that they come within this exemp*ion, he will cause 
the clerk to draw a line across their naim*s upon the 
records, but not rendering the names illegible, stating 
opposite, the ground of exemption. A line will also 
be drawn across the names of persons claiming ex- 
emption from liability, on grounds of physical disa- 
bility, who shall establish the validity of such claims 
before the Orderly Sergeant, by the certificate of any 
surgeon within the couuty, appointed by the Gover- 
nor, for the pur|H>se of making such e’xamiuatiou, 
which certificate shall contain a statement of the par- 
ticular ground of such disability. The decisions of 
the Orderly Sergeants in this regard will stand good 
unless reversed by the Adjutant General. 
Seventh—Three days from the draft, exclusive of 
that dav, shall In- allowed parties claiming exemption 
to furnish evideuce establishing their claim before the 
Orderly Sergeant, and no division iu favor of such 
exemption shall be given unless within four days of 
such draft. Immediately upon the expiration of said 
period the names of the persons drafted, and a certi- 
fied copy of the record made by the clerk, aforesaid, 
shall be’transmitti*d to the Adjutant General. The 
Orderly Sergeants will notify the drafted men com- 
prising’ his company’s uuota, to appear at the place 
where the dratt was made, on the sixth day succeed- 
ing said dratt, at 9 o’clock A. 31.. and from thence lie 
will proceed w ith tliem by public conveyance if such 
can be had, and if uyt by' the most expeditious and 
economical method to the place of rendezvous of 
which notice will be given hereafter. In case of the 
resignation, absence or neglect of the Orderly Ser- 
geants to |M*rforna the duties Herein required, the Cap- 
tains elect or citlier of the Lieutenants In default of 
his superior officer, will officiate in his stead. 
Kiglith—Reasonable compensation will lie made for 
the performance of these duties and uccessary expen- 
ecs reimbursed. 
Ninth—One or more competent surgeons in each 
county will be designated by the Governor, of whose 
appointment notice will be given, and whose certiti- 
cati*s of disability, and none others will be respited 
by Orderly Sergeants or others in authority. When 
fiity person enrolled as aforesaid, is sick and unnblo to^iresriit himself personally before the surgeons ap- pointed as aforesaid, such surgeon may issue on cer- tificate of exemption upon the productions before 
him of the sworn statements of the |*arty in reference 
to the nature and extent of his disability or disease, 
and of a sworn statement in detail concerning the 
same, bv a physician or surgeou of good standing in 
tin* county. 
Tenth—The drafted men from the different compan- 
ies. after arriving at tlie place of rendezvous, will be 
formed into companies and regiments, which w ill lie 
officeicd as provided by the laws of this State and of 
the Uuited States. 
r."*» fill II — I'rnmn im-n um» mi iipii duiim ii ui«'nt 
but cannot be relieved from personal service upon 
pav iug a tine under the laws ol this State. 
SKCOXD. 
Cities. Towns and Plantation* tarnishing their quo- 
ta of able bodied volunleers, enlisting for nine uionths 
service, spun blanks to be furnished from this office 
to the ninuici|>al authorities or militia oti c era, and 
who shall be enrolled at some place within their city, 
town «»r plantation, and « n their way to the rendez- 
vous on or before Wednesday the third of Beptember 
| next, will be relieved from their liability to adtatt; 
said volunteers being accepted in lieu of dratted men, 
and no draft from such cities and towns, iiuder this 
j call, w ill be made. Any number of volunh'crs, fur- I nislicd as aforefaid, le*s than the quota, will be re- 
ceived as part thereof, provided they are residents of 
the city, town or plantation furuishiiigthem, and the 
draft will la* made for the residue. • 
II. Volunteers, when in camp, will Ik* formed into 
companies and regiments, and, as far as may be con- 
testant with the interests of the service, in accordance 
with the wishes of the different quotas; and compa- 
nies will elect their own officers, subject to the cou- 
fiiuatioii of the Commauder-iu-Chief. 
III. In ascertaining the quotas of counties and 
tow ns, the regulations of the War Department will 
be observed, w hich are as follows: 
“Additional Regulations lor the Enrolment and 
Diatt of .Militia; Ordered, 8th, That in titling all re- 
quisitions for militia, the quota* of the several States 
will be appointed by the Governors among the sev- 
eral counties, and, w hen practicable, among the sub- 
div isions of counties, so that allowance shall In* made 
to such counties, and sulxlivisious, for all volunteers 
theretofore furnished bv them, and mustered into the 
service of tlie United State*, and whose stipulated 
term of service shall not have expired." 
IV. No Stale or United Mates bounty will 1m* paid 
to such volunteers, audit i* Itotwd that cities and 
! tow ns, furnishing their quota.* by voluntary enlist- 
ment, will not disregard the wishes of the General 
Government, that nine months' volunteer*should be 
raised without bounties. No Volunteers will lx* re- 
ceived in lieu of dratted men (Vein any city or town 
that shall pav n bounty of more than twcuty (20) 
dollars to each volunteer. 
THIRD. 
The provisions of the Act of March IS. IWS.jii ref- 
erence to furnishing aid to the families of soldiers 
w ill extend to the families of dratted militia and nine 
months' volunteers. 
FOURTH. 
(Juntas of cities, towns and plantations for three 
I years volunteers, under the call of the President of 
Julv 2d, to till up the old regiments, will be received 
and paid the State and United States bounties and 
advance pay, and town bouuticsa* provided by vote** 
of towns, until the first day of ScptemlxT next, and 
not afterwards: and in those place* w hich shall not 
ha\c furnished their quotas at that time under such 
call, a special draft w ill be ordered immediately there- 
after for the deficiency. 
FIFTH. 
The cities of Bangor. Augusta and Portland, arc 
appointed as the places of rendezvous for the dratted 
men and nine months' volunteers. 
By order of Israel Washburn, Jr., Governor and 
Commander-in-chief. 
JOHN L HODSDON, 
Adjutant General. 
Votin'. 
City of Portland, I 
July 28th. 18*52. I 
milK COMMITTEE OX PUBLIC GROUNDS will 
-I meet, until further notice, every Satuiday at 3 
o’clock, J*. M., in Evergreen t'emetary. 
Parties interested in any mutt<4hefore the Commit- 
tee, will have an opportunity of Wing heard. 
jy31—4\v A. lv. Sill ETLEEF, Chairman. 
RAILROADS. 
KIINM'IU'C ANI> PORTLAND R. R. 
BUM ME It ARUAHUKMKST. 
Commenced April 14th, 1862. 
Passenger trains will leave daily, (Suu- 
1 avh excepted) as follows: 
Augnsia lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A. 
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
Railroad for lx'wiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton aud 
Farmington. 
Jx*ave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.OOI*. M., 
Comiectiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin 
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta w-ith 
the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for YVatervilJe, 
Kendall's Mills aud Skow began, and at Kendall’* 
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road for Pitts- 
held, Newport aud Bangor; arriving same night. 
Monthly Morning aud Saturday Evening Traint. 
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5-30 A. M.. and 
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the 
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston. 
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on ar- 
rival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta. 
STANK CONNECTION**. 
Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00 
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston, 
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Rockland 
and Thomaston. 
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sunday* excepted), for 
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Bos- 
ton. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Kennebec Roads. 
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Port- 
land. B. H. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April, 1862. june23dtf 
warn THROUGH TICKETS 
To Chioaoo, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Paul, La Chobbe, St. Louis, 
New Orleans, or any part of tho 
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST, 
BY THE 
ERIE RAILWAY. 
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, -and Niagara Fall*. 
This road iff broad guagk and ia provided with 
New and Splendid Sleeping Cara. 
tyTickeU told in l'ortlaud at lowmt Bouton rate* 
by 
W. D. LITTLE, Agknt, 
Ofict 31 Exchange Street. 
er~ v ou can save money by securing tickets at this 
office. 
June 23. dawtf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Mav 6, 1862, 
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston 
ai.u fanuington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Ix'wistou, Bath and Port- 
land, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M. 
Leave Ix*wiston for Bath aud Portland via Bruns- 
wick at 11.45 A. M. 
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewis- 
ton. 
rTAOE COBRXCTIUSn. 
Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixtield; returning opposite da>s. 
Stage leaves North .lay for Fast Dix field. Dix Held, 
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
returning opposite days. 
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New 
Portland aud Kingtield, on Wednesday* and Satur- 
days, returning on 31onday* and Fridays. 
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong. Avon 
aud Phillips. 
Passengers for this route will take the ears at the 
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. S. W. EATON, Sup’t. 
Farmington May 6, 1862. junc20dtf 
THIS desirable mechanical arrangement has now been iu use a sufficient length of time to show 
that it gives entire satisfaction aud actually is tho 
more valued the more it is used. 
This invention is a step in advance of all others in 
the Spring fird department, embracing a little more 
of their excelreneies. and yet happily overcoming all 
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recu- 
perative as to bring itself into place with great facili- 
ty. It is adapted to the imalid, the aged and old. 
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They 
are made of good material warranted strong an-i dit- 
rable, aud not liable to get out of order. 
testimonials: 
Commercial House, Portland, June 16, 1*362. 
Having introduced tin- •• Amb r-mi Spring Bed Bot- 
tom” into iiiv house, alter trial. I pronounce it to be 
aii easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson 
fully c«iual if uot better than the best. 
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
We have introduced several of the justly celebrat- 
ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping 
apartments. We give this spring bod bottom a decid- 
ed preference over any and ail othere we have ever 
used. Our guests speak of them in the highest terms. 
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who de- 
sire the comfort of their guests. 
w. d McLaughlin k son, 
May 12.1863. Franklin House, Bangor, Me. 
[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.] 
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and 
I am very much plcamd with it. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. 
Portland, July 23, 1862. 
[From Hon. I.nt M. Morrill.J 
Having mm AldenOB1 Spring Bed Bottom, I can 
cheerfully recommend it a* an excellent article. 
Augusta, Aug. 6. 1862. LOT M. MoltKILL. 
Having become fully satisfi**d of the benefit of the 
“Anderson spring Bed Bottom,” 1 have purchased 
three of them at tire dollars each, and do most cheer- 
ftillv recommend them to the public. 
Waterville, May, 1861. I)h. N It. BOUTELL. 
Mr. I>. K. Frohock has furnished the b»*d* in my 
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and 
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the 
most comenient, economical and comfortable thing 
of the kind with wdiich I am acquainted. 
A. II ABBOTT. 
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmiugton. 
I have had the uns|H>aknhle pleasure of sleeping on 
one of the “Anderson Spring lied Bottoms” for the 
last three weeks, and must smv it far surpasses any- 
thing I had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, lias 
had no good rest for six months till occupy ipg one of 
these beds. She would not part with it on anv ac- 
count. ItKv. John allfn. 
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862. 
The Bed Bottom I bought of you ftillv merit* my 
expectations, and is fully up to your hign recommrn- | 
dation*. I would cheerfully rccommcud it to all who 
desire to improve their aleepingapartment*. 
AI STAPLES, 
Augusta, April 16, 1862. A. N. WILLIAMS. 
Having tented the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 
I ran cheerfully recommend it to ull who are in need 
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to 
anvihiug of tlie kind now in use. 
Waterville, April 12, 1>62 Rev. E. HAWES. 
Testimonial* similar to the above have been re- 
ceived from the proprietors of the follow ing public 
houses- 
Pcnobsot Exchange, Bangor. 
Franklin House. Bangor. 
Skowhegan House. Skowhegan. 
Lewiston 11 ousc, Lewiston. 
Wlnthrop House, Winthrop. Elmwood House, Waterville. 
Litchfield Corner House. 
Stoddard House. Farmington. # 
Revere Houser. Vassalboro. 
Hallowed Home. Hallowed. 
China House. < hina. 
Franklin House. Augusta. 
Citshnoc House, Augusta. 
Abbott’s School Farmington. 
Eaton Bovs' Boarding School, Kent’s Hill. w jullTdA w6m 
Voting lii^ix. 
milK Board of Aldermen have prepared Check 
M. Lists of the legal voters of the several wards, to 
the best of their know ledge. n» required by law. and 
posted the same in City Building—entrance, tower 
door. Myrtle Street. The changes which will In- 
found in said List* this year, occasioned mainly bv 
change of Ward lilies authorized by vote of the citi- 
zens at the spring election, renders it inifM-rativc that 
err rtf voter should see to it himtelf that his name is 
correctly entered on the Ward List of which he is a 
resident. Per order. 
S. W. LARK ABLE, Chairman. 
Portland. Aug. 2*‘ld, 1862. lwd 
SlM'llilllll Foil)'. 
1^10K SALE, by the subscriber, a handsome bay ponv, seven years old. weighs about 400 pounds, 
kind in all harness, and reliable for childreu to ride 
or drive. 
R. W. kOlIP, Kcuucbtink IH'pot. 
July 24th, 1862. dim 
MEDICAL.-_ 
ltl.I V i>m;ss Ct RED. 
A Remarkable Case of a boy who was cured by 
DR. II. J. BOYATOft, 
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as tlte following facts will 
show; 
“FOR a long time the hoy's eye-lids had 
.r^jg&r*%lK,en entirely closed. Disease was consul- 
ered almost hopeless. The boy was put hi- f***’ der the care of Dr. It., and after great pa- 
tience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment 
and with other evratkee, he was to lift hb eye- 
lids, when it was discovered that a fals«* membrane 
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was 
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the hoy’s eye-sight is 
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ev- 
er before. This should be known to all persons who 
are similarly afflicted. Although 1 understand that the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on 
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with em- 
inent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep 
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this par- 
ticular part of Ids profession, hut ha« been silently 
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable 
character. * 
fc#' Certificates from nnmerons of his patients 
will testify to his successful operations, all of which 
may be seen at his office. 
No. 309 Congress Street, Portland. 
dfcwdmT 
on7 ii to i ii:v 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hnghes *»« for a number of years confined his attention to 
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are inild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8 
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tem- 
ple street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed In all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. IDs remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, bnt 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta- 
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or 
locnllv, can be caused by using them. YOLNO MEN, who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth, the effects of which are pain and dizziness iu the 
head, forget (hi ness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or in* 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
AH correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. Addri-ss 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
17“Send stamp for Circular. Jn11-«d&w3m3 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
ta rur ■ • Aire 
Dll. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms* No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will find arrange! for 
their e*i**cial nccommiHlafiou. 
Dr. II. *s Eclectic Renovating Medicine* are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief iu a short time. 
LADIES will rind it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
struction** after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all time*. 
8f I to Mil HUl «>f the oouutrv with felldirMtiOM, 
hy addreaaina DR. HUtiUBD, 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
ow n sex. A lady of expvrieuce in constant attend- 
ance. jull—3m 
•• HUY ME AND FEE DO YOU GOODF 
Health and Strength Sernred, 
BY TilK L'BB OK TUB 
GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE, 
Dr. Langley’s 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
COMPOSED of Sarsaparilla. Wild f’hemr. Yellow Dock, Prick ley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac all of which are so com- 
pounded as to act in concert, and assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
The effect of this medicine is mint wonderful—it 
acts directly npoa the bowels and blood, by removing 
all obstructions from tl»e internal organs, stimulating 
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of 
lite, purifying the blood, chwnsing it from all humors 
and causing it to course through every part of the 
body; restoring the invalid to health and usefulness. 
They cure and eradicate from the syst.nn. Liver Com- 
plaint. that main wheel of so many diseases, .faun- 
dance in its worst forms, all Hillious Diseases and 
foul stomach, Dyspciwia. Costivene**, all kinds of Hu- 
mors, Indigestion. Headache. Dizziness, Piles, Heart- 
burn. Weakness, Pains in the side and bowels. Flatu- 
lency, l,oss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Liv- 
er, a disordered Stomach or bad blood, to which all 
are more or h-ss subject in Soring and Summer. 
More than 20.000 nersona nave been cured hv this 
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians ! 
everywhere. Try it and you will never regret it. •Sold hy all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only 
25 and 38 cents per bottle, < »rders addressed to 
GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., Bogtox. 
june21d4m 
STEAMBOATS. 
MONTREAL 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S 
Weekly Mail Line. 
ON E of t lie following Unit-class, power- 
ful Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NORTH 
AMERICAN, NORWEGIAN, JURA, 
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NO- 
VA SCOI IAN—will sail from tjuetwc every Satur- 
day morning, for Liver|M>ol, via l*ond«»n«lerrv. 
Passenger* leave Portland per f.rand Trunk Trains 
with United Stab** mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M., 
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday 
morning. 
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow: 
Hurd Class. £36. First Class, -"#77 to GIG—according 
to accommodation,—which includes tickets ou Grauu 
Trunk Railway. 
Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rats*. 
Excursion tickets to the World** Fair, out aud 
back, $1*0. 
Apply to Ed monstone, Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to j 
•I. !*• FA KM ER. 
No 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
June 23. IK’S. dtf 
.-4h. 
I'oriiaiiu ana ,v*w 1 ork Ni«imc*rs. 
m The splendid and fast Steamship 
"CHESAPEAKE.” Captain Sidney 
Crowell. will until further notice run 
follows: 
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every 33'F.DNES- 
DAY, at 4 P. 31.. and leave Pier9 North Kivcr, New 
York, every SATURDAY at 3 o'clock, p. M 
This vessel is titled up with Hneaecomin<»datinn* for | 
passengers, making this the mist speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York | 
and Maine. Passage fo.UU, including Fare and State j Rooms. 
(•nods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamer before 3 P. 31., on the day that she leaves 
Portland. 
For freight or passage applv to 
EMERY k FoX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
11. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
June 23.1803. dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS & St. JOHN’. 
ChaiiKT of (lit* Day, of SniliiiK. 
From and after date, until farther 
notice, the new steamer "*Ynr Fny- | 
land." ( apt. K. Field, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot State Street, every Tuesday and 
Friday, at 5 o'clock, P. 31., for Eastport, Calais and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John, every 3!ouday aud 
Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock. 
tv Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock I 
P. M. on the dav of sailing. 
Through tickets are sold by this line, connecting at 
Eastport with stage coaches for Markins, and with 
steamer Queen for linbldnsftm, Calais, St. Stephens 
aud St. Andretrs, and at the latter plan* over rail- j 
way for Canterbury; from thct.ce per stagecoach*** 
for H't*xtsiock and Him! ton, which is the cheapest 
and most expeditious way of rcachiug the Aroostook 
County. 
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways 
for Windsor, l/afifnr. /h>/t*n, Frederichm, Snssc.r, 
Moncton. Skcdiar, I'rinrc Fdirards /stand. I'ictoH, 
Xorth >korr <»/* AYir /Irunstrick, Mtrnntchi, and 
lU\n dt t ‘katcur. 
August 4,1868. al2 dtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Notice. 
IT3ROM and after the first of July. Postage Stamps 1 mid Stamped Envelope* will uot be charged at 
the Post Office. Jrfmf 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
mill: MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- 
I chased t'lom the Hunnlbu! \ 8t. Joueph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, j adjoining the flourishing tow n of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for fanning and manufacturing puijM.se*, 
aud have divided their property into lots and farms. 
They are offered t<y*ub*cri tiers in shanks of s*2n each. 
Map*, w ith Bill insinuation, can be had by calling on i 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 
1U2 31iddlk Street, Portland. 
June 23. dtf 
CiRAYEMTOXKN. 
( tool) Bargain* will Ik- given to those wl»o wish X to purchase Hravestones or Monument* of anv 
dcwerlptlou rbow who will (liver m< with a era j 
shall he satisfied that they arc buying a gtnvd article j 
at the lowest price. 
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery, I 
Stevens’ Plain*. 
Jc80 9m J. H. COOK. 
PRINTING. 
REMOVAL! 
THE BOOK 
a on PRINTING 
Establishment 
FOSTER 8r CUSHING, 
IIm been removed from the office over Cuco Bank, 
to the office of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS., 
rox BLOCK, 
Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph OMee. Foartb 
Story, where ail varieties of 
Plain and Fancy Job Work, 
Will be promptly attended to on the moet liberal 
terms. 
ENTRANCE 83) EXCHANGE STREET, 
Order* left at the counting-mom of the Dally Pre** 
and Maine State Trees, head of Mnt flight of stair*, 
will be promptly attended to. 
IT* The office is supplied with 
PAST PRESSES AHD STEAM POWER, 
And its capacity and facilities for doing work in good 
style are equal to auy in the City or State. 
W. A. FOSTER * CO. 
July 17,1*H2. dtf 
THE PORTLAHD DAILY PRESS 
STEAM POWER 
Book and Job Printing Office, 
N*. 821 EXCHANGE STREET, 
1' ox Dlook, Second Kloor, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
The Proprietor, of (hr roRTUv. Dailt Trim 
re.pectfnlly Invito attention to their facilitie. for can- 
eating, in beautiful «tyle, every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING l 
Their EstabNahmcwt is ft rubbed with all the ap- 
proved atoderu machinery, and their assortnwut of 
Book and Fancy Types, 
la adequate to do any work demanded in thie State. 
Business Cards of Erery Variety, 
Style and Cost 
PRIKTKD AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
BILL-HEADS RI LED AND CIT IN 
THE NEATEST MANNER. 
Billet* a Circular* In Zvery Variety of Type. 
BAAkflEfkS, MB, AM BILLS OF LAMM. 
TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTEN ED 
WHEN DESIRED. 
Policies Printed ami Hound ibr 
InHunmce Compunies. 
Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases, 
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with 
Dispatch. 
I 
Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of 
Printing, 
Executed in taste to suit the most fastidious. 
WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS 
Our Styles are unsurpassed. 
SHOP BILLS, PROGRAMMES, 
AMD 
ALL SORTS OP HAND BILLS. 
Portland, June 26. 1663. daw 
CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY, 
FOB YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Mist E. L. Whittier, • Principal. 
It HE AUTUMN SF.SSION will commence Sept. 6th, and Continue 1", weeks. 
Prior to July 31st, fall information can be obtained 
of tint Principal. 841* Congress Street. Hours from 
8 to 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After that time ad* 
plication may lx* math- at 40 State Street. 
Portland, June 23, 1662. 2aw!0w 
